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DELEGATION OF 
& S. WORKERS, 
NEGROS. ATTEND

Leningrad iBadorsea 
Plenum Results

■OSCOW, u’ 8. S. «- (UP) Mj 

ITr—Tke WarW Corrsms ol tke 
CoaunuBist InUrBaUenkl opened to- 
4*f with JO-. United State*

tke

»in

over the world were

will review the Re
ef InternatioiiRl 

we Em last iMeien 
the problems of tke

MOSCOW. U. S. 8. E, JNdy 
A MeerkiR of offleiaie el tke AU-
URiea

ef tke Ceoell el PRopke’ <
■an, os the resalt* el Uw 
aeseleR ef tke Central 
tke AU-Union Party, and adopted a 

eccapletely approving the

-V
Tke reeefatlnii ef tke 

■efutau approved tke ««Mdle of tke 
v r«-—j. aaaaiea aNer kMrtwg tke 
^ repcert ef StaliR, feneral eecretary 

* ef Ike All Plieei Party.

Tke Mt wegram «f the Com-

w*"81 w*"b ’E- MALI6IN, SECOND
DSSR SHIP, SEEKS 
LOST EXPLORERS
Malmgren Complained 

of Nobile Blunders

TM* campaign hammer* bearing 
Ike WMee ef Al Smith and Joseph 
T. Robinson, has keen stretched 
across Wall SL. where the real earn- 
paign headquarter! of Ike demo- 
erotic party are located, ft is said 
ta bo the first tuns m to gears that 
a democratic banner has graced the 
capital of Big Business, indicating 
that the democratic party has at 
last mads good,

GERMAN POUCE 
FIRE ON CROWD;

MOSCOW. July 17.—With the 
Kretain temporarily out of the res
cue field, because of the necessity 
of refueling, the Soviet icebreaker 
Maligin has set out to hunt for the 
Amundsen party. The Maligin re
ported its position today as 40 miles 
cast of King Karl Island, south of 
North East Land. It is fighting its 
way through a heavy storm, which 
has been mailing progress difficult 
since early morning. The aviator, 
Babuahkin, is attached to the Ma
ligin.

Italia Mismanaged
MOSCOW, July 17.—While the 

Russian icebreaker Kraasin sped 
through the Arctic waters today in 
an effort to save the life of Captain 
Adalbert Mariano, one of the two 
members of the fascist Nobile party 
whom she rescued off an icefloe near 
Poyn Island, Prof. F. Behounek, a 
member of the second party rescued, 
who is now safe aboard the Krss- 
sin, revealed details concerning the 
last hours before the Italia crashed.

Prof. Finn Malmgren, the Swedish 
ContHtued on Page Five

AUTO WORKERS 
UNION PLANNING 
MASS RALLIES

A. F. of L. Faker Stays 
At Company’s Hotel

Tke
Union 

gt tke Ukrahdaa

AH.

General Alvaro Obregon

Strike Sentiment Spreads at General Motors Plant
REPORT MURDERErI 

IS A REACTIONARY^ 
OFFICER OF ARMY

Many Demonstrate 
When Hoeltz IsrHeld

Party 
of tke AU-Uaion

m m Ar tke

: 'Tke 
Nkft*d

Tke

BERLIN. July 17.—Five workers 
in wounded tonight when police 
red on a crowd of demonstrators

tke I eiilBersit Birot>atinjr after learning that prla- 
.. cmen to be released under the re-
tae jaaan cent amnesty law* will be held until

tke middle of the week.
Thousands of worker* had gath

ered el the railroad station expect
ing to receive the prisoners with an 
ovation and when it was learned 
they would not arrive a demonstra
tion began. The crowd refused to 

tm orders from them and

of tke
He pointed out that 

ks tke faBpertal-
tke Fifth Congroes is

BIG ‘WELCOME'’
Strikers Visit Him At 

Vacation Haunt

silRRilSNS.

Alec Bohm. striking member of 
the W’aiters Local 1. was arrested 
while picketing the open-shop Tru- 
food Restaurant. 44th St. and 6th 
Avc.. yesterday afternoon. The 
strike here is now more than 4 
weeks* old and is effective against 
the 8 stores owned by the same 
partners. Sazer and Tofolofsky. 
The striker later received a sus-

rttt

dl

the
ilRlR:
Ger-

______ ________pended sentence when brought be-
the^ officers fired among the crowd, fore the magistrates court.%

A large number of political pria- j « « •
RRen. including Max i Hoelx, Ger : Boss Gets Welcome
man Coasmunurt leader, are among a demonstration against condi-

T: am fggfg Throe

'■m

Rs

WATTURGES AID 
TO COAL NNERS

Seda Support for Big

tho** who were not lelsReed at this 
ifebne. V ! I *

NICARAGUA 
GOSTSMILLIO

Coming EDeetions to 
Require More

tions in the three restaurant* 
the Trufood Co., employes of which 
art now on atrike. took place Sun
day afternoon at the Naturalist Col
ony, near Plainfield, N. J.

One of the restaurant corpora
tion, Benjamin Sazer. a member of 
the colony with reputation as a 
'• liberal,” had hit reputation badly 
shattered at the meeting when 

a dozen restaurant workers 
with their picketing signs

and\told tke assembled colonists, J^Jig£j*3V)l0 
Sazor's neighbors, of the bad condi

FLINT. Mich., July 17.—Rapid 
spread of the strike to other de
partments of the General Motor cor
poration here was forecast today, 
following the walk-out of over five 
hundred men in the Fisher body 
plant of the big automobile company.

Establishment of the strike com
mittee in the Buick plant of the 
same corporation has broadcast 
strike sentiment among thousands of 
the auto workers, that is crystaliz- 
ing in the extent of swiftness with 
which strike and relief organization 
has already been prepared by the 
Auto Workers Union. The Auto 
workers union is playing an increas
ingly active part in leading the men 
against the wage slashes the bosses 
have attempted to introduce. 

Arrange Mass Meets.
The strikers under the leadership 

of Philip Raymond, and Arnold J 
Zeigler, organizers of the Auto! 
Workers Union, are arranging for a 
series of mass meetings where plans 
for bringing out on strike the rest 
of the General Motors departments 
in Flint and for mass picketing of 
the struck plant will be discussed.

Following the initial action of the 
American Federation of Labor offi- 
citls in ignoring the strike in the 
Fisher body department, the state
ment of A. F. of L. organizer Duffy 
that the workers, if they want to be 
organized, must come to him at the 
Hotel Durant, has incensed the men 

Strikers Aroused.
The Hotel Durant is known to be 

controlled by the General Motors 
Corporation and the backwardness 
of the A. F. of L. officials in or
ganizing the men, and this open 
manifestation of their understand
ing with the General Motors Cor
poration Is having a profound ef
fect in arousing the strikers.

The strike committee has already 
stated that it will stand behind the 
Auto Workers Union in the present 
struggle since they alone are or- 

"0f i ganizing the men, while the Ameri-

r

President sleet of Mexico, who was yesterday assassinated by 
Mexican army officer.

CHINESE SEAMEN ARM, - 
SEIZE U. S. A.VESSEL

DISTRICT MILL 
MEN TO PARLEY

mains inactive in the Hotel Durant

BISCUIT COMPANY 
PAYS LOW WAGES

IR TkB DAILY WORKER).
hdg 17.—Em-

rtrtRDce of tke
RmenttoR of tke 

WmBma, JokR Watt, chair- 
e* mm CeaveRtieR ArriRge

at tke

tie®* on tkeir job and of the refusal 
WASHINGTON, Jnljr 17—Witt of tt. firm lo thrir anion.

Mmwl offlew. n»l MIS Lo^ WnHnr. and TV.itrMMi,
A. P. of L.

"Mediators”
A volunteer committee, composed 

of acrfuaintarcea and friends

the
of tke

duty is Nicaragua, 
forthcoming presidential 
■Pin require additional funds from 
tke United State* treasury to main- 
tain the kohl at
aealimeMa man ■ * * n n 1 n ea vr ** laUHlISfll Oil elHi COrOTIjfp lv
? a m r4 W —m t r, tim wat - - - wWVW •WOBjT*

mtMi
Or M tlR 
* tke coal diner*. W.tt 
l» need ef fund* to pay

of the 
payment tor Ik*

the cost would be 3an.nO0 a 
«r i *r Rt tke rate of 1360.000 a

kn uaaMe to cams

Conditions 
Revealed by Worker

-S> -------- ■
I SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., July 
17.—With the grim courage of des
pair, a crew of Chinese seamen 
aboard the Panama Mail steamship. 
Venezuela, yesterday stood off a 
superior detachment of coast guards
men, continuing to fight until cor
nered and driven below by the gov
ernment forces.

Driven to Revolt.
The story of their struggle is an 

epic in the history of persecution by 
The first of the regional prelim- J officers, and resistance by* men, 

inary conferences which will be held under the rigid discipline of the sea.
ir variou, of th, country' G°*d«1 ^ their br“Ul
, . i driven to the verge of frenzy by
in preparation for the coming na- intolermWa conditions. the Chinese
tional convention of textile workers i geamen two days ago found courage

Five Shots Are Fired Into Body of President- 
Elect; Death Reported Instantaneous

Was’to Have Assumed Office December 1 
Alleged Killer Is Caught

MEXICO CITY, July 17 (United Press).—General Alvar® 
Obregon, president-elect of Mexico, was assassinated sksrtly 
after 2 p. m. today near the town of San Angel, dose to tiHr 
capital. ’ ;v

A man believed to be a captain ia the army by tke name of isaa 
Escapulario entered the restaurant and fired five shots into Obregea's 
body at dose range. The president-elect was reported to have died almost 
instantly. . . ’ ’•

President Calles went immediately to San Angel to invest 
tigate the murder. Police in the town stored all traffic ex
cept for official business and invested the assassination with r. 
such mystery that details were unavailable for hours.

It was reported late this afternoon that Lula M. NDrones, minister ; 
of industry, commerce and labor, has been shot and killed by infuriated . 
Obregonistas. This report is without confirmation.

Morones has been considered as a presidential candidate against 
Obregon and was one of tke faction opposed to the geaeraL

Obregon was the fourth president of Mexico to be mur
dered within a space of little more than ten years.

”♦ The body was reported to 
have been taken to the center 
of San Angel but all traffic
entering tke eity, including the M- 
tomobiles of newspaper eer#*; 
■pendents, nmtn hpltad on tk* oRk>f} 
skirts of the town.

Several of Obregon’s friends krV 
San Angel attempted to kill tke #- 
sessin but police and others pee- | 
vented. The man was reported «R I 
be Jusn Esespularie but Uto today 
details regarding him still ware 
lacking. .. v^piHj

According to reporta froBi Baafj 
Angel Eaeapaiarto reached Obre
gon’s side by posing ss an artk® 

Continued on Page Pios #

Regional Conference 
For New Union

organizations is to be held next Sat-1 
arday, July 21, according to an an
nouncement issued yesterday by j 
the National Textile Mill Commit4 
tees. The conference will be held 
in the Progressive L^bor Canter;, 
101 E. 14 th St. and is chedilled to 
open at 2 p. m.

All textile industrial centers in 
the states of New York, Ns* Jer
sey and Connecticut are to be rep
resented at this preliminary parley, 
the main function of which will be 

Continued on Page Two

Continued on Page Five

FUR WORKERS 
MEET TONIGHT

CONCERT TO BE 
DEMONSTRATION

Workers Will Honor 
Soviet Union

The great DAILY WORKER con- 
cert Saturday at Coney Island Sta
dium will be a demonstration of the 
militant workers of New York in 
honor of the Soviet Union, the coun
try which gave Prof. Leon Theremin 
the opportunity to discover and per
fect his marvelous ether-music.

Prof. Theremin is a citizen of the 
Soviet Union and will appear at this 
unusual proletarian musics] festival 
as the representative of the first 
workers’ and peasants’ republic, ft 
is considered no accident that this 
astounding discovery should have 
been made in the Soviet Union. Only 
there have all workers, including 
tunity to work without fear of op- 
scientist* and artists, the oppor- 

Continusd on Page Five

INDIA WORKERS

Authorities Fire 
Strikers

Gold

ll 119 8L, N

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The worker* in the National Bis

cuit Company listened with s great 
deal of interest to the meeting held 

of last Friday at 15th Street and 10th 
Saaer. ss well as of Tofolosky and Avenue by the Workers (Commu- 
Tyre, also firm members, went to nist> Party. I know, because I was 
interview^ the three bosses in behalf one of them, and all afternoon we 
of the strikers. • This committee was workers talked sbout it. I wish 

Tke boo* cost—-pay and subsis- composed of A. Bloom, former man- that these meetings are kept up. 
of tke enlisted men—weald •t«‘ *f fbe Volkzeitung, German W# all like them and we learn 
omething «t«r *8,000 a day. newspaper; Chaitt. member of the iot fnm them, jt be a better 

General svyeBses on top of this International Brotherhood of Paint- way of spending our lunch hour than 
WORM add many thousand dollars "* and Paperhangers. and Gold- playing hall on the open lot. 
more to the daily outlay Even tak- ttoin. former official of the Dress-1 I noticed that when the sneakers'
®l Rt a minimm of $10,000 a day, maker* Local. I. L. G. W. U. stand was first set up in the open

onth Dn the ground* that lie is “not fot, n cop came ove# and said the
1360,000 a year doing bwinres on Sunday.” Saznr com parry won’t allow H on their

| wswi aswimii'rr JUii.in hi ' "" Con*inus4 on Page Fire property and made the speaker move
Bt - ■ j -------------------- the stand over to the corner. That
| James G. Ran and Enos Curtin VIENNA. July 17.—Twenty chil- doesn’t surprise me, because our

JHWaB Street brokers, who were be- dren in Kattowitr, Upper Silesia, bosses don’t want us to learn shout
■*•1 Honsd lost hi a reaplsae hi tke were killed yesterday when one of organizing to that w* can demand

Cmmdbam woods above Oskelanro them picked up a hand grenade better pay and better working con- (, ^ »
Qoe. were located today 186 miler which exploded. Kattowitz was the ditions. In fact, it wouldn’t surpriae Jay **• 2^- 2f*- *nrl Aai'
north of that place, a telegram re r-*»- ->* heavy fighting during me to have the company soon take F1*1 ^ •• expected that these

iMillllHHilWiiA ^ the World War. some steps against allowing os to Party Days will result in a tight.
listen at all. There afe

to Bare Fakers 
Peace Pleas

Fines In Liquor

CALCUTTA, India, July 17. 
wave of unrest threatens to m*piC 
all leading industries of India, p 

The strength of the raessktly eg- 
ganized unions is fnereasinf amt 
their groerth appears to ha on aWASHINGTON,h July! 17,—Pro- 

hibition Commissioner Doran an
nounced today that more than |1,- 
000,000 was collected in civil penal- . 
ti« from liauor Uw potato™ dqriat1" ^ <***<0 
the fiscal year reded Juno 80.

Automobiles worth 15,006,000 .. ... .
were seised last rear and more than

Strikss and lockout* haws 
virtually every important

I for asariy |HB 
months three has keen a 
disturbances with which

MOBILIZE FORCES
; FOR TARTY DAYS'

* \ • 
[ |
Anti«War Demonstra

tion Is Planned
Throughout District 2, member* 

of the Worker* (Communist) Party 
from the lowest functionary to the 
highest, are preparing for the Par
ty Days, which have been called for

Forced to the well by the Hsfagj^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 80,000 ears cap- 
offensive of the fur workers the |urwj bad been sold under liens by 
right wing scab union, the Joint' dealers, be said. - . *
Council, A. F. of L. leaders, who are Harry Anslinger, Chief of the 
the bosire of the Council, sought to j Foreign Control Section of Prohibi

with th, Iwl,n of tho loft -tw gS! woo ihlotwd ftotTfaratta —gH Ip

Joint Board, who ere leading the, countries presumably for entrance) gtrtkes which Have bocomssT 
worker* in the drive. Tide, ae tnfl jta the United States. oat.
as questions of equal importance I w.lt ■wwwwr utrereu it® i ledaslry Tied Up
Will be reported on in full by Joint SLUWB UT. ^ Indian railway ski
Board sneakers at the big mass NEW Y°^ ^ V Calcrtta. are tile
Board speakers at the mg mass has reaetad to tke re- TTrimliBi brnBadm Is
meeting to be held tonight in Coop- cent announcement of the FodcnU 1WJWj ^be juts industiy 
er Union immediately after work. ; Rsasgn Real#—'ll eaaouueement w*« mmsd fiuifttmilng Am 

Will Make Expoevre. frowning on specuUtton- wrth tke 9Uikm ^ 1OJY60 worirors.
Ren Gold, manager of the Joint tmA tBth ilsssftegy^hrajaag Wilts | ^ ^ Arn^ rejailsetsl la

Bored, announced yesterday that he, sctlvtty on the New York stock ex- ^ struggle at RertSHMlHH
would make peWic tke deaHnc* j ^h*1*!* •or ^ ***** jCMrertm treeps fired aa Hto str
with the labor faker* at the ”n^| Bare* of tke pivotal isaare yea- by erdre ef Ceptata OkM* A 
gotiatiwis” which he recognied im ~ ^

Jamshedpur now is Gke aeahi'W 
the movement The Tata Iron IK 
Steel Company’s works there |)®f 
ingly fostered by the legislature ka>

, .__esuse R is ths only InsHlu '
th* trial concern of any

mediately to be a bid for a breath- i lower. 
Continued m Pngs Throe '■ six

Radie was down store than the actiea of the city
uf peHre la firing as

: WOULD KILL FOR PROFIT S————“
i, we re® strflto a knock-; 
ta aB snssnies of tl

*|| tee now bn
JMHS <red pvom| 
aery to save tte 
sands ef miner* fretn *

> ilm1 nttim-mt -reyW’a.ivti imWtummmp e WHICH W
opemtors. All eff(

a.a. w v * ■jj.Sgi# _i i> a..   — /4 a > i f! W ,«•wk* 4-tHii IdUuYU UQHHmOT W Wmwm OTfUfr WvWfrnu
mire powerful miners’ enfen tee milk supply 
Kfttll til# ff

the furt ef John L. Leeds. Bigeinw 
•in tore Lewis intends to skmer.

en Page Three j This w*s the

• *1 ening-up of the entire election capi
at the * —fii iij* I ,1 j it rti f aiul

hole meeting eras reported to the ~ - T*
hoasee. also In elaborate preparation fern m

w% ■*- nwe • wg.s# « Receive Lew Wage*. huge turnoet st tte antl-wer dem-
Remove Ban on Milk that Killed 30 ^ *-

■■ 4 ___________ SZZ r*m*"***"~*m*
R08TON, July 17^-New Turk Leu® t Harris, Commissioner of where I work, the pecking depart- ^ W*rfc*T* (Commeniat) Psrv

Ctty'k tun agrenst ilk originating in Health «f New York, in a note stat- ment. In the 101k Avreme to flfc ltodi in pert as fellows; aentotlves tte
|Hm MviaMf* dtetltl ef Masaatore [ tag tore the menace ere* "definitely ; A vena* factories. This department! •"Every petto ■ hi to* Ctetesmaial mcmbcri 'at. toe' Parole 

Lee. where over ” ‘® under tte charge of two managere j Ireeruartcaal tee ■peetelly d»dhh Bteto fiiHi®l®i| if
of to*; tMrti' isatos have eeeuned la. a Meeyrakiia. re to* same tana tore Mr. Eloper and Mrs. Delure. Mr sated day* white are called. Faito ;who are eaareteiten to*
ef tte^iiftei sore throat poisoning epi-1notice of the epidemic's decline was Eloper ® an oM man with a bitter Days. The American party tee hot

by the poisoned being broadcasted by the company- rmiio. end the other never smiles availed itself of this opp^irutyj in
nd state lackeys. They keep our wage# lower even tke past We now propeae to do so.
pee pis emre still than those of toe workers to ether p^m MeWMsaiton Day.

of toe dteaat IS Lae. la *n depnrimires. II ® toe fsolt of these “The purpose of these Psrf y Pays
le save toe nrilk company two managers thre we get as leer at ® te have oae MehlStiretoft Day on

on Page Two j Ctmtinmod on Page Free Continued on Page Fir*

EXPOSE BIG FRAME-UP
Documents Show CenMia Conspiracy

RUMOR mm CftAHMI
WfSBMt It ^ CUT),

tote dtp today 
may PS|ni

tore

by toe
te-
jpf-

m V. F.
to® I

. Reearenle Osemcdl af tog

ef

'yl

to the;®!® ma 
ef toeiflee ef

•0 K. Uto St 
re-. Otis affidavit

lea*# of the eight Central® I. W. W that II ere* tte

might years on framsd Grimm, who fir® retorted to* teR 1 RtAjeNHIKL
tte ef toe I. W. W. with tte ®*eretoa rW,—Ferty hatbers to tte Mten»* 

of the etergee a* ef lynteteg to* leedcro ef toe eppres- befsreea Kartell® and Unfix, wepa -
wei ee toe dhareaitesiy unjaetifftod tretoa. as they totor did atth Wes- dreamed today. wMe 'eeshteg '
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||e t iwilltl J eriiiiiii drive of .trae- 
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aafeaaa tdrii. raise rates pad
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Veek WUh FaWWHa- 
gft- cases the hold-ups are be- 

ad aadtr the ayasaad 
|^|» ofcviou* sanction of public 

city officials
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ncreased Fare Drive Sweeps-Over Country
Religion and Fascism Go Hand in Hand

far a to
. the very things which they are 

mm Seen to be furthering. Balti- 
flMh ftnoi r*ctntly put through a SmbI fW*- Practically every up- 

«Ute eorporation in New York ha« 
hmn granted

. tedaral judgee, sittiag yea- 
graaiad a temporary !«*»«- 

t» the Chicago lines for the
Alley announcing

the
____ to a master in

Dm usual method of putting

OH

tpiMP^puiy^s tihgt At gggggBt
S irt^Sr^aSl of the New 

Increased fare mores. As la 
Mplk Urn Chisago Itaea sre 

—trad per cara “water.** 
years dividends paid out 
ly times equalled the orlg- 

Msd the preeent 
to am a reascmaUe re- 

B ready a huge subterfuge to 
city tad state sdlSrials taka

ICT UHL
MEN TO PARLEY

e

nal Conference 
For New Union

^saPiaued frem f*ogs One

IfWisasi Convention oaH
tl aad 2S.

af tha Notional Textile Mills 
It to open the fegtmsl 

by Ida pg—atatipn of an 
of am present situation in 

IBa industry. Tim confer- 
Ithi tettiBters will thm

rtoeif with pHanning imn-.edi- 
Hptoa to be tolma to piepai stiem 
the aattonal convention.

The official call heralding the re-

imni m Jsmww <# vx •
York City. Cereaa. Long

for three days fifth SI. has been decorated with bunting and 
American and futetet flag" hi celebration af the feast of Our Lady 
af Mount Carmel. The aforementioned lady is highly thought of 
by Mussolini, who find* her and her feUow-eaints active in doping 
tko Italian mmeeee into docile enbmission to the rule of the big 
/talma capitalists and the fascist terrorists.

thousands jailed or
IDLE IN JUGOSLAVIA

am

la Sop-

By HAROLD Z. BROWN 
(Federated Press)

PARIS, July 17.—Jugoslavia, syn
thetic state created M years ago by 
world-fixers at Versailles, is rival- 
tog fascist Italy in the number of 
political arrests, murders and ex- 
Qea, asserts a recent press dispatch 
from the Committee of Fighting the 
White Terror In the Balkans.

Thoroughly mix sundry minori
ties of Dalmatians, Slovenians, 
Croatian* and Marpdaciisws with a 
dominant quantity of Serbs, and you 
haras something that to a Jugoslav 
minister of the interior seems a 
“balance of peoples.** To the com
mittee It seems “the Macedonian 
Hen,** a “balance of terror and mis- 
wy **

White Terror
The balancing process has pro

duced 30,000 political arrests and 
convictions, 7,000 political emigres, 
II political executions and 6,800 
epan aad secret political murders. 
Further triumphs of “balanced** 
statesmanship are 200,000 unem
ployed workers aad 100,000 starv
ing peasants. On the other side of 
the ledger are 120 pensioned min
isters, 1404106 holders od govern
ment jolts, t00,0o0 soldiers and 30,- 
000 policemen.

One Belgrade citixen admits hav
ing voted 28 times at the last elec
tion. As a member of the reaction
ary nationalist party supporting the 
present government it was his duty 
to vote on behalf of himself and 27 
dead and absent members of the 
party, and he got plenty of police 

whQe he did H.
Wages Law

Low wages aad no overtime for 
workers fortunate enough to have 
Jobe, is another achievement of the 
Jugeeiav regime. Children of 12 
do night work for meager wages. 
Wethers who take too mack Interest 
to their unions receive domiciliary 
visits from the polks, hew their 
b senes ransacked and may consider 
themes Ives fortunate if they art 
eaiy held for some time incommuni
cado without charges being placed

Political leaders who oppose the 
government are likely to be assas- 
sinated. Stefan Rad itch, head of 
the Croatian peasant party, hangs 
between life and death now from 
bullet wounds Inflicted hi the cham

ber of deputies. Peasants suspected 
of the wrong kind of politics! activ
ity are placed under police surveil
lance, which means that they must 
remain in their dwellings from 
nightfall until 6 a. m. and must rise 
at least once daring the nigbt to 
report to police, who enter and in
spect their homes. They must not 
leave their villages, possess wea
pons or keep dogs.

Soldiers who keep this government 
in power complain that they are fed 
on insufficient quantities of putrid 
meat and unclean flour.

PROVE FRAME-UP 
IN I. W. W, CASE
Documents Presented 

to Parole Board
Continued from Page One 

ley Everest. One even testifies to 
the fact that it was Lieutenant Cor
mier who blew the whistle which 
started a group of Legiqnaires on 
towards the hall for the purpose of 
breaking into it. The I. W. W.’r 
In the hall defended themselves 
against this criminal attack.

Witnesses in the court during the 
trial, whose testimony was twisted 
into conclusive proof of the prosecu
tion’s charges, now declare that 
their testimony was intended to 
prove no such thing, and quote from 
the court records to substantiate 
their present declarations.

A juror in the case, E. E. Torpen 
swears that “if these men had not 
been affiliated with the I. W. W 
organization they would never have 
been convicted of the crime.”

The International Labor Defense 
together with other labor and pro
gressive elements, is now engaged 
in a vigorous campaign to obtair 
the release of all of the eight mer 
who have suffered so intensely foi 
their loyalty to the working class 
The agitation for their release i* 
particularly strong in the North 
western part of the country, when 
labor and farmer organisations by 
the score have gone on record foi 
the prisoners.

EGYPTS MINORITIES 
A WAIT CITIZENSHIP

Wm**

*t£rtik WnT^omwdttoM CAIRO. Egypt. July 17—The 

unaoo §t krlUhig a new draft of a tow to regulate Egyptian 
radea to tow textile to dm nationality, now before parliament. 
« to he one of the great- i* meeting with strung opposition 

of the tabor mow- from business and financial elements 
Ik vaeawt time*. Of more than among the Egyptians, who fear that 

to tow the nationality thus conferred would

to the A. F. 
id alba* to—Wniwfy unions, 
net show toto slightest de- 

orgamxv the large mosses ef 
toed W toWf industry. 

iHi trad ether rensnas swam 
to th# official
Text lie Mill

to » New York gati
Where the fewadwtieiw of s

strengthen the power of the vigor- 
eus competitive minorities in the

The new tow would confer Egyp
tian nationality upon every child 

; hem to Egypt of a foreign father 
| er ham to Egypt and attached by 
! race to a people speaking the Ambk 
i language or .of the Moslem religion, 

er- This clause, particularly affecting 
Syrians, has 0# with bitter oppo-

wiB Particular ftoilitiee are offered to 
fTtorlw* BMUiy hundreds of whom, 

"■ ■ ■■■■ ■ banished from their native land by
ilrScdiMw TVsrfvfecr the republican government of Mus 
VKum I/Jlilfr ~ j tap ha Kemal Pasha, have found
Wmmmt Profits *•««■ to Egypt, tort are deprived

*...- ef any kind of legal status. Thou-
pmgm One sands of former Ottoman subjects

Bt towi caused i we awaiting passing ef the law tottw m

Within toe frontier* of Egypt are 
of former Ottoman sub-

tneea in the city, the 

■flw :jwm pany for Kavtog | jaton,
» serious an epidemic jection. The meet important cate 

Re own nittogeiw. hut has | gory of theaa me Syrians, the ma- 
Cmm Mr tow Sflrteut of notify- jority of whom are wel 

BKttr parts of the population and consequently have a 
HMnpnJtod ly the eampany. vantage over the aTwrageB 
pW. y re duet, to no longer «Bs-1 FractkaBy the entire press of ■

to to the hands ef Syrians In the 
Hifn - te the tiller to New piw|tortrattw awat af the 

of Health

m*He effect to the he
: m M T w asl ea^K w ■ on
nFm B T«*

WSM

m to hetli Cairo sad Alas- 
The commaree af Egypt

■Mhy

Syrians, who own banks, enormous 
merchandise establishments in the 
chief cities, and are found directing
every enterprise of importance.

BREAflNTEREST 
IN ‘DAILY’ IN OHIO
Youngrstown Organize 

Builders' Club
Great interest is being shown i’ 

The DAILY WORKER Ihruont Ohio 
it is reported by L. Siselman, specie.’ 
DAILY WORKER agent, who is noT 
covering Ohio territory. Many ne 
?oih*cript,ions have been secured, e 
well as pledges to Tlie DAILY 
WORKER Sustaining Fund.

In Youngstown 11 workers pledget1 
s regular sum in order to secure th- 
“Daily" over the summer month 
snd ?n more promised to pay in th 
near future. A special cnmpaie' 
committee for The DAILY WORK 
FR was elected, consisting of Rati 
Williams. Henrietta Bonn, Murra- 
Fradin. Morris Been. Nathan Glass 
Domiidco Ezsa and Abe Rasa. Lam 
broaa Gambles to The DAILY 
WORKER agent.

f\»wg»mm •* W_1 an _pMiftV JLralVIj IMINMTR.
This special committee will alar

•nriMtote #w «Me«tftvu body ef The 
DAILY WORKER Builder* Hub 
Diet to being organised to Youngs
town. Meritor organizations will be 
formed by Sisehnan on hto tour e* 
Ohio.

: Street Nuciens 7 -of Youngstown ;

UNION LEADER 
WARNS MINERS 

IN ANTHRACITE
Papcun Shows Danger 
Facing Coal Diggers

By GEORGE PAPCUN.
It is now over two months since 

the special district convention. in 
District 1 was held in which the 
Brennen, McGarry, Harris forces 
were the dominating factors and 
which expelled and removed Cap- 
pellini as president of District 1. It 
is very important for the miners 
of District 1 to take Into considera
tion the action of the new district 
officials as it has become more evi
dent that they will not carry out 
even the weak program which they 
adopted at the special convention be
cause of being forced by rank and 
file. Immediately after the conven
tion snd even now' in spite of the 
onslaught by Lewis against them 
the Harris, Brennen, McGarry and 
Isaac combination still thinks that# 
Lewis will recognize them, are still 
spreading the illusions among the 
miners about Lewis, saying that 
Lewis is different from Cappellini. 
Outside of establishing headquar
ters, the McGarry, Harris combina
tion has done nothing.

Discrimination Remains.

The discrimination against the 
rank and file willing to fight is be
ing intensified by the old officials 
snd the coal operators. The con
tractors system still remains and is 
spreading rapidly. The Pennsyl
vania Coal Co. has again locked out 
the miners of the No. 6 colliery, the 
unemployment situation is getting 
worse, there is a general worsening 
of the conditions and wage cuts are 
taking place, yet the new district 
officials refuse to put up s fight and 
lead the miners in the struggle 
against these deplorable conditions. 
The rank and file thruout District 
1 is ready for a fight. „ This has 
been demonstrated by the fact that 
many local unions have refused to 
pay the special assessment to the 
Lewis machine, and in many cases 
are sending money direct to the rank 
and file in the soft coal strike dis
tricts, There is the other proof 
that many local unions are daily on 
strike against the grievances which 
confront them.

The left wing in Pittston has 
shown up McGarry for what he ac
tually is to the miners of Pittston. 
Here where the miners are the first 
to be attacked, the McGarry forces 
are doing nothing, the left wing 
presented n resolution for a general 
strike of all the Penn, coal miners. 
While the rank and file was for 
the resolution, McGarry saw fit not 
to bring the resolution to a vote.

McGarry is allowing the Penn 
Coal Co., the contractors and the 
Cappelini-Lewis-Kennedy machine to | 
starve, demoralize and whip the 
miners into submission. The new 
district officials have consistently 
fought against the national move
ment of the miners to destroy the 
Lewis, Murray, Kennedy machine, 
and are at this time, though not 
openly, fighting against the Nation
al convention, which is to be held 
in Pittsburgh, Sept. 9 to 16.

Miners Moat Fight.

The miners of the anthracite, par
ticularly of District 1, must fight 
and force the new officials to fight 
for the National convention, and 
for thg building of a new miners’ ‘

'■") T'- miners must understand
that the movement cannot be limited 
to kicking opt Cappclini, who is but 
a part of the Lewis machine. The i 
whole machine must be kicked out. < 
The so-called leaden must give up 
their scramble for office in District 
I with which they are destroying 
ihe miners’ union. The minen must 
also ask why it is that the new dis
trict officials do not concern them
selves with the condition of the 
minen in District 1. Why is it that 
‘.he new officials are not preparing 
for the time of struggle when the 
operators will try to destroy th# 
miners* union completely in the an- j 
tkracite. It must be clear to every-1 
ane that the operators today are 
preparing to deliver the final blow 
o the miners’ union at the expira

tion of the 5 year agreement or 
•ven sooner. The miners must also 
ask the new district officials why 
Ihey are so anxious to form a new 
anthracite minen’ union separated 
from the soft coal, as it is a well 
cnown fact that a union separated 
from the soft coal miners will tend 
o become a company union used 

oy the company to promote their 
own purposes.

ha* sent it* congratulations to The 5 
DAILY WORKER on its appearance; 
In its “new dress” with the regula- 
ion eight columns.

Cities in Tear.
Stselman’s itinerary will include: 

Toly 19. Akron; July 21. Mansfield; 
July 28, Bucyrus; July 26, Columbus; | 
July 29, Springfield; July 31, Day-1 
ton; Aug. 2, Cincinnati; Aug. 7 J 
Lima; and Aug. 9, Toledo.

A apodal mass meeting of aP 
DAILY WORKER readers te Clcva 
land to being arranged for Aug. 16 
at which Siselman will be the chief! 
speaker. The problems of the { 
“Daily,” as well as the election eam- 
psign of the Workers (Communist) 
Party, will be discussed at Ihe meet-!
ftp \ \

Most Amazing Invention of the Twentieth Century!
FK*,.: % ••V 'hr

: f. jjf Ipf . fS W ’
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PROFESSOR

THEREMIN h\

of Soviet Russia

Produces Music from the Air

ROXY BALLET “vo^
Russian and Oriental Dances STWiMT ARCIESTRA Of 501

CONEY ISLAND STADIUM
Sixth Street

TICKETS FOR SALE ALL DAY AT THE DAILY WORKER, to-28 UNION SQ, 

Admission: 75c; $1.00; $1.25 and $1.50 All Seats
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French

COLLABORATM 
URGED: RHINE

Pair* Thr«

Troop Ship Carries More Invaders to Nicaragua Via Panama

EVACUATION HIT

“Socialist” Party Executive Endorses Briand Policies by Huge Majorit
STALIN ADDRESS * ‘ * ™*<*»™ cPiMirtatlMfi
iSTRESSES U. Si 

BRITISH FIGHT
m m

Call nationalization 
Essential

rmtrnhm to TW Dfclly Work«r> 

TJUm, t% -Tk* onlarfod 
of th* Fronch 

party has ratiftad Paul 
Uotfoo of Nation* man- 

by a voto of t.119 S4«

Points Out Tendencies 
Towards War

f „ ^ t fho Xmerit** militarists is graphically portrayed in
fh* strategic vain* of the Panama Canal to the . ..,uv4rvi9ingn the Nimraguan elections and 

tk* pietur*. Marin* r*-*n force men In uho in las si* jn:ted States army transport, St. Mihiel,
shown here aboard the ( *"r

la abootately
‘Opacifying” tk* country ai

at they pasted thru tk* Canal.

to

the

wmoUo
by tba “aocialiata.” Ob* 

of tba committM own want 
to ter aa to protaat a«aiBst the 

of ib* kft bank of the

BIG BUSINESS MOVES 
SOUTH CHEAP LABOR

FORUM ASSAILS 
SI6MAN SCHEME

SIOOT MEXICAN 
REACTIONARIES

Fifty-four Killed 
j Last Month

In

(By Federated Prea*)- *
Southern industry, far from hav- Active 

ing ond<*d its perii>d of vapid post
war growth, is on the eve of its 
greatest expansion, according to 8 
survey just completed by < ase
Pomeroy & Co. This firm lists dressmakers, crowding Bryant Hall 
SITO.OOO.OOO to be spent in cstaT. to capacity yesterday afternoon

Members Meet 
Tomorrow Night

Over eight hundred cloak and

Continued from Page One | 
all tend toward a struggle foe Su
premacy between Breat Britain a|hd 
the United States. |

The struggle between imperial
ism and the colonies has been intln- 
sified since the Fifth Congress. 
Since then the revolutionary move
ment of the Chinese workers and 
peasants has developed tremend- 

I ously as has also the national revo- j 
lutionary movement everywhere. i 

The antagonism between the So
viet Union and the capitalist world 
has also intensified. During the 
period of the Fifth Congress there 
existed « fairly stable balance be
tween these two worlds. Today, 
however, the balance has almost 
ended.

Pacifist Talk Is Cloak. | 
These antagonisms tend toward 

imperialist wars and intervention.
1 Imperialist war is now the main

i

SURROUNDED Bl 
SIC ARMY GUARD

Disturbances Revealed 
In Move JiH

i n c pm to nj’H a jjiitup vj t uiuei.t lit i

their meeting room. These children Communists 
fundamentals of Marxism and Leninism at an early age, and realiz 
fully the important role they will have to play in building the Fg/h- 
erland of the Proletariat.

T

, , the maneuvers, i
*e *- • S. .)• i*. t JRkhin but a few 
begin to study the / frontier.

PARIS, July IT (UP).—Spanish 
c.rmy maneuvers were befuh tB 
Pyrenees district today 
with the expected arrival of Kim .. 
Alfonso to inaugurate tteAvlMr 
PyreneeH tunnel between 
and Spain tomorrow.

Newspapers here show
the first to be hM 
miles of tba fymm;

KELLOGG TALKS PEACE; 
NAVY PREPARING WAR

BIG GRAFTERS HIT 
MINOR OFFICIALS

MEXICO CITY. July 17.— 
Two army officer* and two civilians 
were executed after court martial 
tar selling arms to counter-revolu 
tioniats. a San Luis Pqtosi dispatch 
to the newspaper Universal said to-

_ ' ,1 _ _ j | Many civilians have been arrested
Republicans Stage New on aumlar charges, it was said.
ifTj-,.A dlapatch to the newspaper from 

nOUSeCieaninK Ciudad Manuel Doblado, in Guana-
j«*to sUte. said that 54 counter- 

_ WASHINGTON. July IT (UP).— revolutionists had been killed 
MMarmy General Sargent today | WVen fights during the past month.

Howard, Mia- j in the largest fight, 200 men under

____ __ cstab ft, capacity yesterday afternoon at ____ ^
Ushlng dew manufacturing plants an open forum called by the Joint j world problem before the League of ; and treaties to <‘outiaw 
along the Southern Railway. This Board of the Claok and Dressmak- j Nations and disarmament talk is 
does not include millions appropri- Prg Union, demonstrated their con- j nothing but a cloak for increased

tempt for the latest fictitious organ- war preparations. |
ization campaign now being her- Stalin pointed out that the social 
aided by the right wing organ, The i democracy is the chief agent of im- 
Jewish Daily Forward. perialist pacifism in the camp of

The discussion revolved about the | the working class. The Social 
now' maneuver of the bankrupt Sig- 
man-Schlesinger machine to extract 
dues payments from the workers in

ated for factories and mills along 
the Atlantic Coast Line, Louisville 
& Nashville. Illinois Central and a 
score %f smaller lines.

Nor does it include enthusiastic 
estimates on tremendous expansion 
said to be just ahead for Texas. In 
the Lone Star State, itself an em-

HORTHY POLICE 
TERROR INCREASE

WASHINGTON, July 17.—While 
Kellogg talks of “peace” conferences 

war,” the
navy department is increasing its 
forces and rapidly preparing for 
war, figures on armament reveal.

During the session of congress.'
just closed, larger, appropriations Hundreds of Workers

It is believed hers that llM JjIHK 
concentration may be du* 
a desire gracefully to provide |iipp j 
guards for the king in vi*rw ed *lp>: 
cent revolutionary activity :

Special trains left Barcelona fPI** 
rying mountain infantry fwlJjMjfi 
batteries of mountain srtitUiQf- 
Other train* are bringing mountain 
troops from Granollers and Manfipi. 
while Alfonso's own mountain MP 
tery is ready to leave Urge! garri
son for Sierre De* Cadi. All 
troop* will remain in the 
until August 9:

pire, industrialists are predicting thfgo gh0pS that recognize the scab

politician Iron hia port as 
isistant to tb* attorney

in tb*

the famous leader, El Catorce, were 
engaged against federal soldiers 
Twenty-three counter-revolutionists 
were killed. In the other fights 
band* of from 25 to 80 reaction
aries participated.

that’cotton mills within the next de
cade or two will rival Carolina s and 
far surpass New England.

Reason: Low Wages.
No less an authority than M- D. C. 

in Crawford, of Fairchild Publications 
standard textile trade service, lends 
a willing ear to boasts that Texas 
through low wages of poor whites 
Negroes and immigrant Mexicans

Howard was notified in a formal 
ri*r that be was “suspended from 

duty aa an attorney in this 
rginning today and 

until farther notice." 
r older was sent James 

rputy U. S. marshal 
itlwarn Mississippi.

to have dia- 
of a deputy United States 

for 11,500.
art a Gammunist nor a

MORE APPROVE 
“PEACE" PACT

WOMEN TO FIGHT 
ON WAR DANGER
Federation Announces 

Second Conference

union of the right w'ing, and in 
forcing more dismissals of left wing 
workers from those factories.

' Free Discussions 
Discussions at these open forums 

arc conducted with the greatest free
dom and are participated in by the 
majority of the rank and file. The 
slogan raised by the leaders of the 

and proximity to the best cotton Joint Board, who opened the discus- 
fields. will be the center of the: sion, was, “throw out of the shops 
American textile industry. any gangster agents of the Sigman

Carolina’s future is seen to lie in clique” who apbear. 
finer grades of cotton goods while 'phe meeting elected a committee 
coarse goods will be made in Texas to go to the office of the Jewish 
Already northern bankers and tex- Day (0 tell its “impartial” editors 
tile interests are complaining of the that they are excellent allies of Sig- 
competition for labor in the larger j man> *‘Xhe Day,” now' masquerad- 
Carolina communities. As for New jng. jn a ci0ak of 'impartiality” for i 
England, Crawford remarks that “it. circuiation purposes, recently pub : 
is said by many textile men that jjghwj an account of the fake Sigman 
New England would make the finest j orjjrani7.ation drive, 
summer resort in America.

democracy alone, however, is not 
sufficient for the "Imperialists, be
cause without the suppression of the 
working class, the basis of capital
ism is unsound. Fascism exists for 
the purpose of suppressing the 
working class. ^ f

The tasks of the working class arc 
struggle against the ^social democ
racy, exposure of all forms of 
pacifism, the winning of the major
ity of the workers, the formation of 
a united front between the workers 
of the capitalist countries and the 
toilers of the colonies in order to 
prevent war or to transform the im
perialist war into civil war for the 
overthrow of capitalism, the setting 
up of Soviet power, the freeing of 
the colonies and their organization 
for the defense of the workers1 and 
peasants' state.

for the navy was made. The enlisted 
personnel has been increased to 84,- 
000. Of this number, 60,186 have 
been assigned to the sea-going 
forces and 23,814 will be sent to air 
stations and other shore stations, 
training posts, etc.

Officers Increasing.
The number of non-commissioned 

officers is increased considerably 
The plans call for an increase of 60 
chief petty officers, 124 first class 
petty officers, 109 second class petty 
officers, and 205 third class petty 
officers. Another 252 are included 
in non-rated groups.

Framed, Tortured
BUDAPEST, (By Mail).—In Hun

gary terrorism in the jail* is in
creasing. During the last few days 
mass arrests of workers who are 
suspected of “Communism" are tak- 

| ing place in Budapest. In the prov
inces also numerous workers and 
even more working women have 
been arrested.

The arrests are made on the 
, ground of the material that has fal-
■ X !  A.   4.1 1__ 1 _ — g

LESS YOUNG PEOPLE NOW%t 
In 1870 there were 7,700,000 par

sons between the ages of 15 aiiljn. 
w'hile there were 2,000,000 parSQH 
between 60 and 59. In 1920 tbeff 
were 18,«00,000 person* in Oia |Sil| 
mer group and 8,200,000 in the Ijjki 
ter group, showing an 15 pet

p generation,decline in the younger

len into the hands of the police dur
ing the trial of Bela Kun. In reality 
Schweinitzer and Hetenyi. the chiefs 
of the Horthy police, are basing 
their action on the reports sent them 
thru the last few weeks by the Aus-

In addition, to the enlisted per-; trian police.

.• jfeilyj r.f.TO British See Screen for 
Armament Race

v LONDON July 17.—In spite of 
wfaiia credulity concerning the 

power of the Kellogg multilateral 
peace treaties to funettea la time of 
crisis, the British government is ap- 

to accept the

mJtp
life. W

multilateral 
l^tbcy ere ob- 

to protect Ameri- 
ead. Skepticism Is 

the feasibility of

The Second Delegate Conference 
of the New York Working Women’s 
Federation was announced last 
night by the secretary, Ray Ragoz- 
zin. The conference will be held 
Thursday evening, August 2, at the 
Labor Temple, 14th St. and 2nd Ave.

The conference is called to arouse 
working women to the reality of 
the war danger and to organize 
women to combat the forces of im
perialism. The call to the second 
conference, issued at a time when 
news comes hf the death of Presi
dent Obregon in Mexico, throws into 
bold relief the gathering war clouds. 
The struggle against imperialism in 
l*atin-American countries, of which

In these words is the threat of 
annihilation for jobs of at least 
200.000 textile workers in New Eng
land’s cotton mills.

Intense Activity.
From Virginia on the north, says 

the Case, Pomeroy report, stretch
ing along the western fringe of 
North Carolina and on into more 
southerly states, notably Georgia 
and Alabama, and swinging north
ward into Tennessee, the plants pro
jected by industries, either as ex
tensions to present sites or as new 
locations, show an unparalleled era

To Present Plans 
Joint Board officers will come to 

the meeting of active members to
morrow night in Manhattan Lyceum, 
66 E. 4th Kt., to present to the meet
ing a series of plans mapped out for 
the successful prosecution of the or
ganization drive soon to be launched 
by the Cloakmakers Union. All ac
tive members of the union are urged 
to arrive immediately after work.

WATT URGES AID 
TO COAL MINERS

sonnel, training will be given this 
summer to more than 8.000 reserves 
This means 92,000 sailors for war 
purposes, in addition to those who
will

in
be drafted.

New Warships.

While newspapers have been car
rying reports of “disarmament,” the 
government has been constructing 

--------- two new modern cruisers, the “Pen-

Seeks Support for Big •*cola” ,he “s*lt uke Cit>’-
Convention

A meeting of the propaganda 
committee of the Local Committee 
of the N. O. C. is to be held tonightof construction activities. ic tv o+Largest of all the projects is the at its headquarters, 16 W. 21st St.

plant of the Allied Chemical & Dye 
Corp. at Hopewell, Va.. on which 
an" estimated expenditure -of $100,- 
000,000 will be made. The Dupont 
Rayon Co. plans the erection of » 
$10,000,000 plant in Richmond and 
another in Tennessee, while further 
to the west, at Covington. Va., the 
rayon industry is being further ex-

FUR WORKERS 
MEET TONIGHT

; the latest development in Mexico is panded by the contemplated location ; p,, , r)Qrtl
but a part, marine Irule in Nicara- 0f another 110.000,000 project of the VJt)HI tU X><11
gua and general suppressions in all industrial Rayon Corp. | Peace PI

That Will

rite best feature that 
of the Britrik

colonial countries, ill point to the 
threatening war danger, the New 
York Working Women’s Federation 
declare* These acts will plunge the 
workers into another world war 
more devastating than the las.t. 
The Eecond Delegate Conference of 
the Working Women’s Federation 

caa sec in the • rails ail women workers from shops 
and industries to attend. —

Fakers 
Peace Plea

Continued from Page One 
ing spell for the Joint Council.

Also Morgan Firtn^
At Elizabethton, in the northern 

corner of Tennessee, the American- 
Glanzstoff Corp. is listed as plan
ning a $7,000,000 plant. This little ^ burning issue of July wage 
mountain town has also ^^»electr I raises for the fur workers, 
ed as the site of the 16.000.000 plar This questioil is now the 
of the American Bemberg Corp 
Both are rayon (artificial silk)

Continued from Page One 
cling to the helm of the union until 
the union is completely smashed. 
This he does in spite of the persist
ent demands of the big majority of 
the miners to leave them alone and 
let them organize a strong miners’ 
union, which will embrace! every 
miner of this country.

“In view of the above situation, 
and taking the only course left to us, 
a call, signed by nationally-known, 
rank and file miners, was issued for 
a National Miners’ Convention, to be 
held on September 6 to 16 at Pitts
burgh, Pa., to form a strong rank 
and file miners’ union. I ^ 

“It is of utmost importance that 
this convention be made a huge 
success. This convention will give 
the knock-out blow to the entire rot
ten Lewis machine. A successful 
National Miners’ Convention, and 
the organisation of a clean and

Both were .completed lagt week 
The preparations for war are not 

confined to armaments and in
creases in the enlisted personnel. 
Efforts are being made to popular
ize the service, and for this purpose 
“Fleet Week” celebrations will be menL

Forced “Confessions.”
The police demanded from the 

prisoners “confessions” that they 
have sent letters to Bela Kun. 
Schweinitzer hopes in this way to 
prove which members of the Cen-. 
tral Committee of the Hungarian 
Communist Party are at this mo-1 
ment in Budapest.

The prisoners were put thru fear
ful mishandling and torture. Even 
such a bourgeois paper as the: 
“Prager Presse” describes the do
ings in the Budapest jails as fol
lows; “There investigations were, 
carried on for the whole night as 
usual, which means, “confessions"; 
obtained thru torture and maltreat- i

Take the

DAILY WOKKER
With You on Your

Vacation |
Keep in touch with th* strug-

_:

you are away on your vaca
tion. This summer the Elec
tion Campaign will be in teM ! 
swing. The DAILY WORK
ER will carry up-to-the-min
ute news concerning the 
campaign of the Worfceil 
(Communist) Party in the- 
various states.
Daily cable news service from 
the World Congress of the 
Communist laternatioasl 
which opens soon in Moeeew.

Vacation Rate*

2 weeks S6c 
2 months fl.60

1 month ft 
I months II

held in Seattle August 6 to 11, in
clusive.

False Propaganda.
A revival of world war propa

ganda methods are seen in false
hoods published in “Our Navy," 
such as stories that Sandino mur
ders wounded marines and even 
wounded soldiers of his own forces. 
The authorities deliberately circulate 
these falsehoods, despite the testi
mony of those who have visited San- 
dino’s army.

TEXTILE PICKET 
GETS 3 MONTHS.. * ,____ strong miners’ union, will bring

0t.h" . / ' fi-ah hope and courage to the entire
working class of this country. But , # ,___ ___ t_______ _______ ___
to accomplish this is a difficult Strikers Hail Move For most part not workers but young

The social-democratic paper “Nep- 
szava” writes about it: “On the 
orders of Mayor Hetenyi the whole 
police force was called out on a 
riot call on Friday afternoon. The 
arrests began in the evening hours 
Detective squads were detailed to 
the workers’ quarters, who during 
the course of the night arrested 
workers in larger or smaller groups 
and turned them ovet to the police. 
About midnight the hearings began. 
On Saturday the arrested workers 
were set free.”

The Budapest newspaper “A Mai 
i Nap" reports among other things 
the following: “The recently un
covered Communist plot is closely 
connected with the trial of Bela. 
Kun in Vienna and it is to be hoped 
that the spies sent by Bela Kun 
from Vienna to Hungary be discov
ered. The prisoners are for the

Enclosed find I.

for months sub 
weeks
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BRUSSELS. Jrty 17 (UP).—Th*
EsmdKmHm m si s* mwsisi m A----- a. atM l€Xl OI

to the United

fewrty.

Biscuit Workers Will 
Hold Meeting Friday

anti-t

FORCE PARDONS 
TO AUTONOMISTS

1 The second meeting of the Work 
!*r* (CSmimimirt) Party at the Na
tional Biscuit Compatny will be held 
at 15th Street and 10th Avenue on 
Friday, July 20th, at 12 o’clock noon 

j The speakers will be John J. Ballam 
: Acting District Organiser of the 
Workers (Communist) Psrty and 

' one Italian and one Spanish speaker 
According to reports from some 

of th* workers at the National Bis- 
1 euit Company, the first election 

meeting held here last 
hauled frith great in- 

by the workers. It formed 
subject «of discussion all that

Friday

BARIS. July 17.
d growing autonomist 
day forced • President 
to sign pardon* for 

*f the loaders at the Alsatian
jailed some time a!rn, i afternoon and the next day. At the 

of separatist activities i fl*"8* meeting, the chairman was ro 
quested by some of the workers 

to have an ItJ ian and a

the

speaker at the next meeting

the-

w* Immunity of M .P.’s 
* " In Poland a Joke

to free

was arrested 
had been de

When tee supreme court will WARSAW, July 17.—In the horn*’ oeT,t addition^
'iartie he* not been itsblinlwit er a worker the Communist^epr^*

Of tfe. meR pardoned, two. Reeo# f •rotative Baszynski 
and SehalL are deputies to the after his immunity
gf-p. h

Ba.tynski is set-used of heinr a 
traitor on the ground of the one 

paragraph No. 102 
that he will he im-

firms.
The DuPont Co.’s second rayon 

plant is to be located at Old Hick
ory, Term., a fdvf miles north of 
Nashville, where a 15,000,000 plant 
is to be thrown up. The Troy Cotton 
& Woolen Mfg. Co. is to spend $5,- 
000.000 at Waycross. Ga., where the 
raw supply may be grown alongside 
the mills. A like expenditure is to 
be made by the American Chatillon 
Co. in Rome, Ga.

The Viscose Corp., in Roanoke 
Va.; Bemi* Bros. Bag Co. in Tal
ladega, Ala.; Alabama Mills Co. In 
10 towns in that state; Chevrolet 
Motor Co. which will erect a $2.- 
260 000 factory in Atlanta: Pull
man’s $1,600,000 shops in the same 
city;' and the yarious plants of the 
Kraft-Phenix Cheese Co. are among 
other projects.

Great Increases.
Additions to their present mills 

totalling 13,000,000 in each case, are 
contemplated by the Lincoln Mills 
in Huntsville, Ala. and the Gulf 
States Steel Co. in Birmingham. The 
five southern states listed are estim
ated to have manufacturing estab
lishments valued at $869,000,000 
The $169,000,000 expansion noted by 
Case. Pomeroy represents a 20 per

question is now the major tagjl 
campaign of the Joint Board. Not 
only has the Joint Board secured 
raises for the workers in their own 
shops but the campaign has so 
aroused the furriers that raises are 
being forced thru in shops not rec- 
ognizing the Joint Board.

Order Attacks.
This despite the active opposition 

to wage raises put up by the Joint 
Council, who have gone to the ex
tent of ordering the police indus
trial squad to beat up and ’arrest 
their own members when they strike 
for higher pay.

Inside the right wing Joint Coun
cil is a group of organized opposi
tion to the gang in control. They 
are now' broadening the fight for 
one union in the trade and have 
split so far from the crew in con
trol as to issue leaflets denouncing 
them as betrayers and at the same 
time enumerating in detail the var
ious sell-outs of the Stetsky-Mc- 
Crady clique.

A great deal of organization 
work has to be done and much 
money is needed.

“Fellow workers! Come to our 
aid! Our fight is your fig^it, also! 
Without the aid of the entire work
ing class we are doomed to fail. 
You must give us your support! We 
need funds at once!"

New Union

SUPPRESS PAPER 
OF COMMUNISTS

URGE FRENCH TO 
HOUND EXILES

In Mexico City Raid

Train Cr** Kills 1
ATHENS, July 17 (UP). 

bteiMi was killed ami thra* htjEfud 
UiMp fix rar* were, crushed mid a 
freight train derailed by a huwMIkle 

■ Athens and The»-

MEXICO CITY, July 17—Twenty- 
one counter-revolutionists have 
been srrested here for celebrating 
muss illegally.

It is believed that the illegal

ROME. July 17 (UP).—Under
secretary Bottai of the ministry* of 
corporations, receiving 120 Itsilian 
industrialists who are rcsidenta of 
Prance, told the visitors they could 
perform effective work among the 
Italians in Prance who still are ob
stinately opposed to fascism.

“They need patient
prisoned fur more than ten years.

Arrested with Win were th* resi-’ church services serve as a rallying 
dsrta of the dwelling. Tgnas Erzrn- center for counter-revolutionary ac- but they are bound to join the fold 
wicki and * woman, Pascynska, ^ho tirities. The government is making and receive the light which emeu- 
were hi the house when the police, a determined effort to stump out; ate* from Rome.” the

■v' isuch activities thraout the country. , tary said.

BRUSSELS. July 17.—Because of 
an article that was addressed to the 
soldiers and sailors and which 
asked them, in case of a wgr, to feel 
their solidarity with all the soldiers 
of the capitalist governments, and 
to turn their weapon against their 
own bourgeois, the Communist 
newspaper, “The Red- Flag.-* was 
expropriated by the government.

The writer of the article, De 
Boeck, and the Communist repre
sentative in the Belgiun parliament, 
Jacquemotte, who is the responsible 
editor for the newspaper, have been 
invited to an “investigation,”

There are two charge* against 
Jacquemotte, one for the above 
mentioned article, for which he is 
considered responsible, th# other for 
an article which ha hiimelf wrote 
and which he entitled: “fhe Courts 
by Order of the Govemlnent 
Aguinst Our Psrty.

Jacquemotte brushed Hie charge* 
aside and pretested sgsast his sr- 

ranted in

Turn

persuasion rest since he was granted immunity 
as a member of parliament, and it 
had been ignored. He Srefused to 

undersccre- answer, on this ground. |sH further 
i questions. ^

NEW BEDFORD. Mass., July 17. j 
—Another textile striker, Joseph 
Correia, Jr„ 17 years old, has been , 
sentenced to serve three months in 1 
jail for picketing the-gates of one ! 
of the 56 ills tied up by the walk
out over 14 weeks ago of 28,000 mill 
operatives.

This time the charge of singing 
nr disturbing the peace was dis
pensed with, because the New Bed
ford police had framed up a case of 
“breaking factory windows.”

Judges Vicious
Manuel Dos Santos and John 

Braz, two other strikers arraigned 
on the same charge, had their cases 
postponed till the following day. 
They, too, will in all probability be 
jailed for. several months, it is be
lieved. The Judges in the local courts 
have been indulging in an orgy of 
viciousncss, sentencing 37 strikers 
to 6 months each for participating 
in all-night picket demonstrations.

Attorneys for the International 
Ijtbor Defense promptly appealed 
the case of the 17-year-old striker 
and obtained his release after post
ing a bond of $500.

Favor New Unions
Thousand^ of strikers her* have 

registered the most enthusiastic ap
proval of the step taken by the Na
tional Textile Mill CoosmHtcis la 
issuing a call for a nation-wide con
vention for th* creation of a new 
textile workers organization.

Although no definite steps have 
as yet been announced by the N«vr 
Bedford Textile Workers Union, 
which is affiliated with the Textile 
Mill Committee*, it is believed that 
a conference will soon be held.

intellectuals. It is to be hoped that 
the police will also succeed in cap
turing the courier who brought the 
propaganda money from Moscow 
thru Vienna to Budapest.”

About the wealth of data upon 
which police used to make the 
numerous arrests, the “New Vien
na .Tageblatt" reports very correct
ly: “The police investigations go 
back to the time, when after the ar
rest of Bela Kun in Vienna the Buda
pest Chief of Police Dr. Josef 
Schweinitzer procured the expropri
ated correspondence of Bela Kun 
from Vienna, by which means he 
learnt of the dates of Communist 
organization activities in Budapest."

The Vienna “Evening” corrobor
ates tills bit of news by reporting 
that the Budapest police were sup
ported fai their raids “by reports 
from foreign police departments," 
It adds further: “The political de
partment of the Budapest police sent 
observers daring the trial of Bela 
Kun not only to Vienna but also to 
Berlin and Warsaw. On the ground 
of the reports of these investigators 
the Horthy police will prove that 
the Communist workers’ committees 
organized by Bela Kun also had an 
organization in Budapest. Ths prec
ept arrests have netted people whom 
the police suspect rtf having been in 
relation with Bela Kun on suck a 
committee. Besides we alto learn 
from the head of the 
that a certain people** 
of the Hungarian Red D'n leliifi(hf|i 
hi at present in Budapest. He ts 
being sought for."

ATTENTION
Party .Units, Sub-*ectiona* 
Sections, Workmen’s Circle
Branches, Women’s 
Trade Union 
Leagues. Workers* Club*, eta,

You Can Get

500 Tickets fir
with the Naas* of Tear 
gaaitation on Tear Tkketa,

Make $100.00 PnH
By Partkipatlnf

ia Um

FREIHEIT
as

sisy

SATURDAY. JULY 28
ULMER PARK 

B r o o K i y ft

a*C4jr*ut CUeeK kUwtoyMwi

where plan? wW be formulated for 
presentation to this convention.

MRP. HOOVER’S DAD ILI
PLACFRVTLUh Cam., J«ly*l7 

(HP).—C. D. Hefflpy..fatber of Mrs 
Herbert Hoover, was reported weak 
enmg gradually today ai a

I vilk sanitarium.

“F R E l H E 19
Sa jJmicm Square. N. WIM
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iASH MOTOR COMPAN Y SANDERS GO ON STRIKE WHEN BOSSES REFUSE TO RAISE YELLOW CAR RATES
Wto. <(By lUal).

Workers

m
at Um NMh Mator Coat- 

to conduct • 
a r*pr*aent*tive of

(Comummau t 
i cxecu 
to p*fh

to out

The worker* on strike *re santlers 
ond fet paid on a piece work huis, 
12.26 for sandpapering blue and 
yellow cars and |2.66 for green 
bodies. The strike occurred because 
the bosses refused to raise the rate 
paid for yellow car bodies, which

are extremely difficult to work on.
Although the work requires great 

skill, the average pay of a skilled 
sander is between 60 and 75 cents 
per hour. The men were working j 

an average of ten to eleven hours 
per day, '

Special efforts are being made to cars to meet the demands for its new 
call out the polishers and make the m°d*l cars.
strike tie-up production just whan . Effort* will also be made to

r non .kon r„i» I bnnf: 10 th<f cttention of the offi-the open-shop Nash Motor Com- ci,|dom of the Wisconsin SUte Fed-
pany is concentrating all Its enar-1 eration of Ubor. who will meet in

convention in Kenosha, thegies in getting out a vast number pf annual

task of organising the Nash work- j 
ers into a union and supporting the! 
strike. William Green, president of; 
the American Federation of Labor, j 
is scheduled to be present at the 
convention.

The strikers ate in high spirit1

and are willing to fight on for their 
demands. They welcome the fight
ing DAILY WORKER and lonk for
ward to much help from it in thair 
struggle, '

a

AmjOkTS Philadelphia Textile Workevs, Join Mill Cowiyyiittee!” Urges Correspondent

Ms*. There aren’t 
■ hi the** countries to 

-%pi parts. Ner are there I 

to carry »say the 
( they quit at ft p. m.j

Hydraphobis?

r.^; CALL NATIONAL 
~ CONVENTION TO 

MEET IN FALL

Still Goinir After Sixty Years

A. P. I* Record Shows 
Consistent Betrayal

-

(By a Worker Corry»pond«nt) 
PHILADELPHIA (By MaU).—At 

the preeent time, the textile work
er* art faced with wage cuts, 
speed-up, unemploymfnt. and a 
victoas open-shop offensive of the 
employers« The tapestry carpet 
weavers in Philadelphia received a 
IS per cent, cut in wages. A few 
months ago, the Wilton carpet 
workers were handed a 10 per cent, 
reduction in wages by the well or
ganised association of carpet manu
facturers of Philadelphia. The hos
iery workers have seen similar cut* 
ia their pay envelopes. All through 
the industry the workers are re- 

j ceiving a starvation wage, working 
two, three and four days a week. 
Bat the greed for profits of the 
be«aea knows no bounds. Knowing 

i that nine-tenths of the textile work
ers art unorganised, and that the 
one-tenth that are organized are led 
by trade anion officials who have 

; no intention of carrying on 
straggle against the tiztile barons 
the mill owners carry on their at
tack upon the standards of Iking of 
the workers without check.

A. F. af L. Fakers Do Nalhing.
In the face of this situation, the 

labor fakers of the A. F. of L., the 
United Textile Workers of America, 
have done absolutely nothing to or
ganise the ^textile workers for 
straggle againat the attack of the 
boaees. The polky of these offi
cials is to craw! before the mill 
owners, to “co-operate” with them, 
Co speed up the worker! more, and 

as the efficiency agents of the 
for producing more

. . , ---------- and thereby gaining the
yr*”* WNfHwirtl, of th. Bill borons, and

POLICE ARREST: New Type of Stage Lighting
Adopted by Vaudeville Circuit5 PHILADELPHIA 

CLOAK WORKERS
Their Crime Giving- 

Out Handbills |

^gpAraoBiA, m, /*% *«_ 

tontoe* to sleet Mum Nydro- 
list is pntmoding in 

Wmm w con b* jndgtd 'from.

$m entrants. Tk* eon- 
Wt <|Nms«r<d by Me Hydro. 

Ipntor of Commere* that 
to put Hydrnphobva on tho 

and far nU ami if pootiblo 
totofhm factory for the town.

w«' ......  .
in Bfarch of gold, Dnd Grne Howell retraced his steps in the same 
wagon to visit his son in Ft. Wayne, Ind. Phottf shows Howell, 
his wife and two danghters, With (his picturesque vehicle of pioneer
days.

il UNEMPLOYED ARMIES 
SEEK WORK IN VAIN

w money from the 
•to, who am equal 
pAen the eity strides 

P’he money will he used 
the judges at Atlantic 

* to# mere beauty in Miss

Aar Miss America.

CHICAGO, July 17 (UP).—The harvest call from the wheat fields 
of the southwest and the northwest no longer beckons to the human 
driftwood—that endless army of unemployed—that moves back and forth
through West Madison street in***------------------- ———>--------------------
Chicago.

of Che International l the support of their own group in-
1 toNflSn .

af
Imm^dmi m J __ a. siirnmieQ oil

a main field of um

Who
cn-

•»d put to

Ought to Laugh

n.

idh,-

sham* above laughing 
tkkidtd voters who still be- 

fmTtjf i$ - not
lUlMy of big business, is All 

Be has a hankering to be •
mm tif esee#SlPPBm JlfPm yvv» r* »r« t j

Jtmm I# W**i. The m&ney • 
km keen provided by hi*

----- g it fiin- nankrsfStmm gk-Wmmwpo- , wto*r
ttiit soooral fortunes on eity

dbutdhft tgihdt. n irt # g f/%W w * Mr
**/« am of Me leaflets Al

| 0^ th$ h# %pftB
atoto sasemIlyinsw m J90S, 

(pf *#l thought I would nsmr 
of it. And than 1

• On April 28 and 29, the United 
Textile Workers’ officials had a 
conference in Knitters’ Hall to dis
ease a "Remedy for the Textile In
dustry.” At this conference the of
ficialdom of the United Textile 
Workers received enthusiastically 
Mayor Mackey, who has helped the 
employers to effectively smash the 
strike, of the Fettorolf carpet work
ers, and Mr. Blum, the representa
tive of the Textile Manufacturers’ 
Association. The “remedy” arrived 
at by these labor mis leaders was to 
elect a committee to co-operate 
with the bones, and jointly to work 
for a higher tariff on upholstery 
toferies.

Hot a word was mentioned by 
these good friends of Die employers 
about organising the 80,000 unor
ganised textile workers of Philadel
phia. Not a word eras mentioned 
about fighting the speed-up, or 
fighting for a shorter work-week, a 
40-hoar weak, in order to mitigate 
the unemployment situation. Not a 
word was mentioned about unem
ployment relief. Not a word was 
mentioned about leading the work
ers ia a man struggle againat the 

aa the only remedy for 
industry. No! The rs- 

leaders of the United Ten
der* openly to talk of 

with the same gang of 
cut-throat capitalists, who have 
fired out workers wholesale from 
thair mill* far daring to join a 
wden and fight against wage cuts.

Wilton Carpet Men Organised.
When the wage cut of 10 per cent 

imposed on the Wilton carpet 
of Philadelphia a few

Things were different years ago, 
but time has wrought many changes.
Modem harvest equipment has met 
the demand, in part, .for seaehnal 
labor in the wheat fields of Kansas 
and Oklahoma in the southwest and 
the Dakotas in the northwest.

“I remember back about 16 vears Wnrlrprc 
ago,” J. E. Tonoff, manager of the 1 VV UA S 
Atlantic Employment Agency, told 
the United Press today. "We would 
send carloads of men to the harvest 
fields daily at this season of the 
year.

Scrapped By Capitalism.

‘FREEDOM’ IS NIL 
REPORT SHOWS

Party 
Repressed

Most

| f By a Worker Correspomlent) I 
| PHILADELPHIA, (By Mail).~A 
new kind of crime was discovered to
day by some of the petty police of
ficials. I

This crime is called “agitation.'’
Their "Crime.”

At seven o’clock Friday morning 
Ida Palitaglia, assisted by four me® 
comrades, stationed herself with 
them near some clothing factories 
in the heart of the city and dis
tributed circulars to clothing work* 
era on their way to work. These 
circulars merely advised the cloth* 
ing workers to join the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers’ Union and 
told them the advantages of belong
ing to a union.

Distributing circulars is a legal 
act in the city of Philadelphia. | j

So Harry Kruss, employe of * 
private detective agency and also a 
deputy constable (a petty municl* ‘ 
pal police job), was temporarily non- i 
plussed. However, Kruss is a faith- - 
ful lackey of his masters and he j 

soon devised a scheme whereby be 
could legalize the arrests.

Arrested 5 Union Workers. I
So he at once arrested the five 

union workers, with the aid of other 
policemen and had them charged iu 
court with the heinous crime of 
“agitation.” |

It is a case of this kind which 
makes it the duty of every class- 
conscious worker to join the Inter
national Labor Defense, and fight 
for what few,—and in Philadelphia 
the “cradle of liberty," there are very 
few indeed,—legal rights yet remain.

Cases of this sort show clearly to 
what depths American capitalist 
“democracy” has sunk.

—C. RABIN, f

iJJ H. STOLL, of the Keith-Albee- 
Orphem Circuit, has developed 

a new system of stage lighting that 
is to be put in use throughout the 
country as soon as the work of in
stallation will allow. The present 
type of lighting as used in border i 
and footlights generally is known as 1 
“Floodlighting.” The light floods 
out over a wide range and each fix- [ 
ture is wired for three or four cir- i 
cuits of a given wattage. Each | 
circuit is lamped with a given color 
qr a color filter is used in front of: 
each lamp. This restricts the use of 
each circuit to the present color 
does not permit of focussing and 
only reflects a small portion of the 
total light.

To overcome this condition, Stoll

IN “GRAND STREET FOLLIES"

POOR FARMERS 
BARELI EXIST 
IN CALIFORNIA

■

■ir

Cotton Mortgaged Be
fore Harvest

v...» ___ . , . , | Jean Crittenden wno rnavs one of
has created a new type of lighting 4, , . , , . H ^
known as the “Kliegle-Stgll” Sys-1the chle* ro^es ,n “The Grand 
tern. This is an arrangement where-i Follies,” the clever satirical
by each lamp is placed In a spot-1 revue at the Booth Theatre.

To Record Heights

light hood with reflector and con ___________ _
densing lense, in front of which is --
operated a color change of as many JVlOrgan Steel RlSCS 
colors as desired. These colors are 
operated automatically from a re
mote point at the stage switchboard 
This device is so arranged that all 
lamps can be used for all colors and 
it is possible to get eleven combina
tions of colors from four primary’ 
filters. The beam can be changed 
from spot to a flood by a reflector

PITTSBURGH, July J7 (UP).— 
The Carnegig Steel Company an
nounced today the advancement in 
prices of bars, plates and shapes 
the basic steel products, J2.00 per

j ' , , i ton. The previous prices were $1.90
condenser system. It is entirely re- pg,, hundred
mote and is automatic in control 
The Hall and Connolly spotlight 
which Stoll also developed, is now 
used in general by the Keith-Albce- 
Orpheum Circuit projection depart
ment.

SIGMUND ROMBERG’S
25TH PROUCTION

The advance in prices becomes ef
fective for all fourth quarter busi
ness and represents the largest in
crease announced by the company 
in a number of years. Recent price 
advances have been $1 per ton.

j (By a Worker Correspondemi) 
j • RIPLEY, Calif.. (By Mail).—En

closed find fifty cents tor the "Save 
The DAILY WORKER Pimd* May 
The DAILY WORKER —ft. 

| self until the rotten cepltkHit snfUl 
j system has tumbled in e hum* of 
ruin*.

The poor farmers, share cropper*, 
: tenant* and worker* out there age 
having a terrible time trying to 
survive. The cotton i* already 

| mortgaged for *11 that it will ■tend 
even before it j* harvested.

The workers, Mexicans, Negroes 
and whites, are averaging less than 
ten days work each month at $3 per 
day. Many families are enjoying 
incomes of from $10 to 20 each 

| month. They are the lucky 
The majority are Jiving on the 
der merries of the local grocem.

The American Legion Is sponsor
ing a plan for separate schools in 
the Palo Verde Valley, A colored 
teacher is to be used to instruct the 
Mexicans, Negroes and the more 
backward white children. A mas* 
meeting of protest is being held Sun
day, June 8, with.myself as the prin
ciple speaker at Blythe. We are 
hoping to develop a stiff opposi
tion.

—JOHN H. OWENS.

Talk all you please—so long as 
you don’t say anything. This is 
freedom in the United States in 1927 

summarized in the American

WEISBORO STILL
“You wouldn’t see those crowds Civil Liberties Union’s annual re 

of men looking for work ”.he said, as Port-
he pointed to groups of idle men 
lined along the curb outside. “Ma
chinery has taken the place of men 
and we have no more appeals for 
harvest hands from the wheat fields.

“Years ago, the men would go 
from here first to Kansas, then 
Oklahoma, double back and go to 
the Dakota fields about September. 
When the northwest harvest was 
completed many would move into 
Canada in the fall.”

Madison and Canal streets, “em
ployment row,” offers a pitiful 
study of the unfortunates.

American Legionnaires led
agencies of intolerance, scoring hits , 
from 19 civil liberties observers to! Otn0r
16 by the Ku Klux Klan. JO bv the 
Fundamentalist* and 9 by the D. A.

. R. Public officials, as usual were 
the most active agents of repression.

Repression Strengthened.
“All the instruments of repres

sion remain not only unchanged.” I Vf lft.at ,aK 
the Union warns, “but they have Stnke ,eader 
been strengthened the last \ear by 
decisions of the U. S. supreme court 
notably the cases sustaining the
criminal syndicalism laws.” ....

”•— originally

Passaic Cases 
Are Dropped

Cases against all strikers in the 
memorable Passaic woolen mills 
strike of 1926 have been dismissed, 
save that against Albert WeisbonjJ

With the production of “The 
; New Moon.” which Schwab and 
Mandel will place in rehearsal 

j shortly, Sigmund Romberg, the com
poser. sees his 25th show reach the 
stage. When Romberg came here 
from Vienna some seventeen years 
ago he commenced writing waltzes 
and then popular ragtime before he 
found an opportunity to compose 
the music for several revues. Hi? 
first operetta was “Maytime.” » 
huge success, and among other 
musical plays and comedies from 
his pen are “The Midnight Girl,” 
“The Blue Paradise.” “My Lady’s 
Glove.” “Marjorie.” "The Dream 
Girl,” “Thi Student Prince,” “Blos
som Time,” “My Maryland” “The 
Desert Song,” “My Princess,” “The 
Love Call” and “Rosalie.” to say 
nothing of a half dozen Winter Gar
den productions. Z

mu flUgPEER MUi
BBPtotouws———^ujmmwm .j u^ ,

BOOTH The*.. 45 St.. W. of B’way
Evenings 8:30

Mars. Tuesday and Thursday, 2:30

GRAND
CHASriW'S4g|J1 St.W of Broadway

Evening* *t 8:tl 
Mata. Wed. & Sat.

SCHWAB and MANDELS 
MUSICAL SMASH

Exorbitant bail demands and po
lice brutality marked the Passaic 
strike. At one time $455,000 hail was 
required for 11 strikers. Weishord 

i. . 1 was originally held under $30,000r.dL' .ct v. ^ 'A™ T CMrf Richard Zobcr, wh™,
nro«.?on of 9UP- brutal handling of strikers was re
pression are aroused,” the report .non-ihto for tk* r u -*•i adds. “The recorH for tko moo for the C,v,, Liberties

boasted how peacefully and respect- _a condjtion tu-t V ^7! Union’s intervention, was later dis-
ably they conducted their strike. No 1928—clearly shows it Th w ,nAo "^'ted and dismissed from office 
attempt ™ made to defy the in- e„ Party ., Cme« ae«^ radial ,orJ"“*“i,>n °{ •uiomobile.

the mill, the UTW leadership crawled |jrcoB] 
before the strike-breaking court and a^(js.

Organize into a powerful, fighting 
organization that will organize all 
the textile workers, and conduct a 
mass struggle against the wage cut
ting attempt* of the mill operators.

The Textile Mills Committee is or
ganising a new National Textile 

!T -,: - Worker*’ Union in September,
the carpet workers im- Already, the 28,000 striking textile 
egan to organize, de- j worker* of New Bedford are be- 

.m* uL Ina*g * against hind the militant program of the
1 .T?' * ©Hite of the Textile Mills Committee. The Tex-

Witten carpet Workers of tile Mills Committee of New Bed- 
PhUadelphia. and a ' '

■trugglei carpet to all the textile workers how to con
duct a militant struggle against the

i . , . i . ... * any as me most active radicalJnnctHm and to picket th. m.1 with politica! onr.ni,.„on „t, the bnJ„,
hundreds of workers, in spite of 0f the att*ck. So do strikers every- 
Judga Mclhmtt, th. pohea, acd th. wher^_in the Colorado coal fi.Mr
?**» ■“te*”*1!* c,tJ -»<ier I. W. W. leadership: in Penn-
tration of Philadelphia. nylvania and Ohio under the United

Carpet workers of Philadelphia! , Mine Workers leadership; in the tex- 
Join the Textile Mills Committee! j tile towns under the United Textile

Workers.

XRESGE STORES 
PAY $1.25 A DAY

Weisbord is still held under $5,- 
000 bail because of political pres
sure.

Weavers Win Strike 
After 3 Week Strike

Jf# IsetoiMul all 
ftnlt of tHHcft he 

is tho most eff losaut

___m i
he closed, the attack of 

the employers could be beaten back.
The mtalcader* of the United Tex

tile Workers of America on the 
contrary, worked frantically to pre- 
vea* any wide-spread struggle. 
Speradic and spontaneous strikes of 
the Mreefar boy* in |C 
Magee*, and in Holmes 
buck. An isolated little strike in the 
0tt«8a carpet mill was broken with 
the aid of the police. No steps were 
lahtoi to call eat the worker* for an 

atoanri* against the wag*

(By a Worker Correspondent)
worxers oi | tile Mills Committee of New Bed-1 ^ Ma|1>-'1 hav« bosses sought to break it by sending
<**tomnn*d, f(m| ia gating a splendid example J. 4 been. '*rorkinR' >n the Kresge: their material out of town to an- 
the carnet — 1 e banco the last two Sat- other one of their shops at Lawr-

urdays for the munificent sum of! ence.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., July 17.— 
After a tflree weeks’ strike here the 
46 unorganized weavers of the 
Hoosac mills won a readjustment in 
their piece rates. The transfer from 
caring for one fine loom and one 
coarse loom each to two coarse locmr 
on coarse goods, made the weavers 
lose from $3 to |5 per week and 
was the cause of the strike.

While the strike was going on the 
bosses sought to break it by sending

AUTO RACER MAY UVE.
DETROIT, Mich., July 17 (UP). 

—George Souders, who was hurtled 
into the inner rail when his car 
overturned at the 100 miles Knights 
Templar race yesterday, is still un
conscious hyt his condition is im
proved and he will probably live, 
Dr. D. D. Stone of Highland Park 
Hospital said this today.

imtiDiB'
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GOOD NEWS

TTflf A The Heart af CnaeyLUllA Mmr * *___
to ®ICi FREE CmCflfl 

BATTLE or CHATEAl'-THlBItltr'
DARK toiaato Graat awusmftsaPoel
I min so Acres of

£

a B war
Wla. IT«*?£:;• CAMEO

“STARK LOVE"

With GKO. OLSK.% and HIS MUSIC

The LADDER
SEATS XO'R' O.V SALE 
8 WEEKS 1ST ADVA.TCK. 
LOUT THEATRE. W. 48 St. 

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. & Sat 
Money Refunded if Not Satisfied 

With Play.

also Rohert Flaherty’s “‘MOABA" and 
••The Mirth of Kllnta," t harite Cthuy 

liar’a flrat aereem teat

KILLS STEPFATHER FOR PEACE 
BISMARCK, Mo.. July 17 (UP).— 

Miss Ida Biggs, 19 has confessed 
that she shot and killed her step
father. William Silas Simpson, 51, 
“to bring peace into the family.”

Put the Party on the Ballot

<. AH P«rty members and pil sympathizers are asked to 
report for duty to collect signatures to put the Party 
on the ballot at the following headquarters which or* 
open every evening: %

Section 1—Downtown Manhattan—60 St. Marks 
Section 4—Harlem—*3 East 103rd SL 
Section 5—Bronx—2075 Clinton Are.
Section 6—WilliamsburK—29 Graham A venae 
Section 7—Boro Park, 764 40th St.
Section 8—Brownsville, 154 Watkins St.

/

• r\.
—''T ~.

auci, a miuiant struggle against the C1 ” ~ .•-----D
wage cuts, against the attack of the for eijht hours work.

* * - -................... 1 room-mate, a young girl and

The Vege- Tarry Inn
“ORINK KRKTCHMI!"

BEST VEGETARIAN FOOD 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

E1RJ?wrT;:3N?: T?;k* tomes at. 33d 
St. Chriatopher St.. Barclay 8t. or 
Hudson Tube* to Hoboken, Lacka
wanna Railroad to Berkeley Heights, N. J. 7

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
NEW JERSEY 

Phone, Fan wood 74*1 R j.

employers, against the injunctions, 
and the use of the police and State 
troop* against the workers. Twenty

on

a good clerk, has been working for 
them for the last three years and

- • .

of Learning

*H#m owt * mBK truly

to Colvary, whale 
God is 

^ to take

torihiy mr u

Th* Wilton Carpet Manufacturers
Association tbaa ■tTiirl in’ ' _ " ■ ■ ■ wwwaa towm|FjpwM . I fly 01*1*3
provoked a strike in (he carpet plant 
of Tattamsfi, the president of the as- 

■torimriBeL by firing all the workers 
who had joined the mdam. Tho ho- 
trayni ami mtmmmgmamA at this 

“ by the UTW effktels is •

relief was raised. The 
daeted hi a mill with {ml 
or*, and with the
Up p

Wlnijr
toto* OwhbIii Tho UTW|
*Mp entotod *8 ft* iimmiw In hoop 
th* worker* in the other mills from

of

thousand workers stand on the!!1^ J^^ives only $13.00 per week, 
picket lines of the New. Bedford | -^ is a hot- sweltering store in which 
mills, and shout and sing their de-1 ^ m“8t work- An<1 no one is P«r- 
fiance of the mill operators and Tmttwl to sit >« *
their police apd injunction*. cranky manager who drives one on

Join Mill Committees. “J®"* allow a ^ slip by.
Thousands of workers in Fall poor *rirI bas a young girt

Rhrer are joining th* Textile Mills {r>T wbom she must provide. Be- 
Commlttees. All over the country sides> she must keep up a house st 
the textile workers see that in this the same tIm*- 
itow National Textile Workers’ B,,t »« Kresge’s exploitation 
Union is th* force that will organize store- ^b® owr.ers don’t care how 
*11 the textile workers, that is or- *nY 1t8 worker* suffer so long 
ffanising the textile worker! on in- M Kre!**fe makes his profit*.
dnatrial, and not cm craft lines, that 
is leading the workers in mass 
struggle against wage cuts, against 
the speed-up system, against unem
ployment. against the nine and ten- 
haotr day, and the long work-week.

Join the Textile Mills Committee 
to Philadelphia. Organise a com- 
arittee in every textile mill! Come 
10 the nest meeting of the Philadel- 

Tcxtile Mill Committees to 
Labor Lyceum. 2nd and

YOUNG WORKER CORRE
SPONDENT.

2 Get 25*Year Terms 
For 23-Cent Holdup
BEDFORD, la., July 17 

holding up two j«h 
whom they obtained 
men. who gave their

Cambrte Sta., on Thurwte^’ JuTyl*, ^terStoN G*C**9 

MIPS. Coma, and i>nn, wHii 
yw» other textile workers. P .A.

-For 
from 

cents, two
*• Ar-

to

to terns of 25 years’ im-

TO ALL OUR READERS;

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Do not forget at all time, to mention that you 
a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out thlaare

coupon stating where you buy your clothes, furnish* 
ings. etc.

Name of 

Address 

Your

........ ,................

........ *........... ..........................

............ .............. .................. .
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lO Days
MOSCOW—LENINGRAD

Free Vitos

(Extensions Arranged 
for to Visit Any 
Phrt of U. S.
S. R.)

COM PLKTB1 TOUR

$450.
AND UP

SAILING 8: ■

S. S. HOTTERDAMr — Aug. «
s. s. ^PARar An. io

Via: LONDON - COPENHAGEN - HELSINGFORS

***rn: ****** — RERUN — FARIft

World Tourists, Inc.
•• warm avwkvm .hew tou tzar

Telephone VLGONQVIN *96.
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Exploiters Find Indians Useful as Local Color in Publicity Stunt

x

BISCUIT COMPANY Workers Party Activities MOBILIZE FORCES

Having atoien tk0 land *tr*y from tK« Indian* and made them virtual §erf», tKe white exploiter*
are uai at all advene tei using them as local color, especially for publicity purposes. Photo shows 
indiamt from the Yellowstone camped in Minnehaha Falls Parity once the fat>orite haunt of the 
Sioux braver. The skew was arranged by the M inneapolis Rotary Club.

•All

and

6EN.0BREG0NIS
ASSASSINATED

YANKS WIN 5THINROW: 
GIANTS BOW TO REDS

PAYS LOW WAGES 
WORKER REVEALS
Correspondent Tells Of 
Miserable Conditions

Continued from Page One 
we do. Two~years a^o we were 
promised a two-dollar raise. Other 
departments somehow managed 

j then to get a one dollar raise. We 
are still waiting for ours. Once I 
happened to stand near Mr. Kloper 
when a young worker asked him 

• for *a raise. £lr. Kloper said, “You 
know, young man, that the wages 
you make are too high as it is 

I We’re going to ctrt wages soon, and 
if ;,ou don’t like it, you’d better look 
for another job.”

This is the sort of an answer a 
worker g<*ts if he is not organized 
into a union. If we had a strong 
union, then that worker wouldn’t 
have had to go to ask for a raise 
as an individual. He’d have an or
ganization behind him, and his de-(By United Press) furnished by several of the cham-

The Xciw York Yankees continued pionship teams of the Metropolitan i mands would have to be met, or else
1 soon find itselfMexicap President Is their rampage against Cleveland Workers League, gymnastic exer- the company would s 

Killed By Officer jyMterday, winning the fifth straight cises. ar,d a mass calisthenic drill, m

Rifa lying hi jail on fransed- 
9M hg caadaetiag dhinsa for
fmda,*

tka Harl— Mmm Relkrf JVlllCQ &y UlllCCr game from the Indians, 4 to 2. Clubs all over the country are drilfe “Daily” Only Workers Paper.

W* rltft two dalevataafee ^___ n Cleveland got 11 hits off A1 Shealy, ing squads of their members to take Many times before this I wanted
H «i tka aMiansw* T!ka| Continued from Page One , j ^ut Yankee rookie got his re- P«rt in this mass drill, and it is to expiyss myself about our troubles 
points out that “only by ^ who had made a portrait of Col. venife bv hitting a home run in the expected that at least 300 to 400 poor conditions and low wages, but

W9I thin work ha! JBcarde Topete, one of Obr^gon’s geeon(j jnnjn?> George Uhle, Cleve- athletes in all will be in this event, never had the chance. Last week a

through ta a siurrsifu) end ” : land ace, also was hit freely. 1° order to assure large dele- man offered me a DAILY WORKER
Umea iL'^' I Thf assossin-artist .posed the Leftv Grove although touched for «ations from th« middle western free. He was distributing a lot of

—itlo—rtl— mem* a Ul !0 hit., m..u>g«l to wither through f1**!5’ • ,rain “ b'in« con-' «• •“o' ” T*™: >♦?*
tnctwUng ir-tawlwwlw muI .hot him fl.. tim» „|ne inn| and thc ph.ladolphi. tr*'ted ,or.th,B purp0’e' , , , It home, rMd tto letter th»t Mother

the ndnaowar front The in the bach. . j Athletics defeated Detroit 6 to 2 The meet ,s not conf,ne<1 only 10 onP of us workers wrote in to The
caLZiva tea before Ohreaon’s feeadauarter. hart an- ^ . *nH re^ular members of the Labor. DAILY WORKER, and so am wri-

Ik. etaS h^i Wh eirthe XthleUcs H hur Sp»rts “"‘on, but i. open to .11 ting thi, m,«lf now. The DAILY

Riitisf and Ortmea Week, died instantlv. * t I worker athletes who are not mem- WORKER is the only paper a work-
’ mI 1 TV- .Keweti— 9.on n » a — , • , , , bers of the A. A. U. clubs, and who er can express himself in, and the

Adolfo Luque proved too much for are mgmberg 0f a workers’ organ- only paper which will help the work-
■ «—»" ha "davac^ toward " p-h— mmA ____ « ^ Giants fall into Nation. • a special invitation is be- ers to organize. I will buy The

a aaeeaaal at the -t- <»#! j__ . .. ? » .. •• third place by losing to Cincinnati. jng extended to athletes who are DAILY WORKER every day at the
UTr* ■* i •rrml **.*Tr to,S. n.. IM. got four run. off member, of tr.de unions. 'news-stands

. “* . . Sol«rttjr President C.lle. I. Mid to h»ve BiH w,lk„ in the opening inning
Amt ai Aagws* &. to ha conducted entered San Angel and gone direct- d continued to bombard Aldridire
W** Natloaal Miners Relief Com- to interrogate the alleged as- Faul^

Pk*“nt f*‘y.Pyk’ said to be a captain in the Th<? St Card5nais increased
Wp** * Pi’^gram wlucB TOT variety Mexican army. \i 1 their lead by taking an easy game

^KgaNMg any ®t6*r m w*w A man, known only as “Juan,” from Brooklyn, 7 to 1. Manager 
•IP** wna arrested ns the alleged assaa- Wilbert Robinson sent Dairy Vance

Sin. Several hoars after the crime *g«inst the league-leaders, but the 
ae details were available, owing tO Dajxier wms relieved by Jumbo El- 

| the great confusion. \ < 'liott after the Cards got four runs .
The shooting occurred in a res- 0ff him in the fifth inning. Haines Workers 

rarnm known as the “Bombilla” gave tlw? Dodgers only 7 hits.
wfthin thc town of San Angel. A ______
lew political friends of the presi

bo relief 
In Harlem. Most of 

B he devoted toward

Bat* er.
UnltlSK will meet today at s p. ip

at 10t W. 27th St. Campaign add 
industrial work will be taken up,
Furrlfra are ext used ao that they can 
attend their mass meeting, *

I - * • •
Joint I laKwar-iat leaferenre of Sec— 
- f- ------ •one 3 * *.

A Joint industrial conference of 
Kectidns 2 and 3 will be held on-Tues
day, July 24, 6 p. m. at 161 West 
27th bt. All unit and eabeectioa 4n- 
duatHal organisers as well as rep
resentatives of the leading commit
tees ?of the Party fractions of tho 
I L. t u. W. U., Furriers, Millinery, 
Fancy Leather tiooda and Office 
Workers must attend. A district 
reprdaentatiere will be present.

* * *

Mght Worker* Tontorrew.
Night Workers Branch will meet

today at 3 o’clock at Workers 
Center, *>th floor. Continuation of 
last week's lecture will take place.

• • a , ,
* Section Agitprop.
Section 5 (Bronx) will hold a sec

tion i agitprop campaign conference 
tomorrow evening at 8 p. m, at 
2075lCllnton Ave. All unit agitprops, 
DAILY WORKER agents, literature 
agents, as well as all campaign com
mittees of each unit and of the Sec
tion! Executive Committee must at
tend. All aspects of the campaign,
as Well as the question of the read
ing iclrcles will be considered^.

Unit 3E 2F.
Unit 3E 2F, will meet today 

'at 6:15 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
« • *
Section 7.

Section 7 will hold a membership 
meeting today at 8 p. m. at 764
40th St., Brooklyn.

* • *
The Executive Committee of the 

Working Women's Federation will 
meet tomorrow evening at 7:30 p. ,m. 
sharp, at the Labor Temple 14th -St. 
and Second Ave. in Room 32.• • •

All Section Campaign managera 
must hand In reports on signature* 
and get material needed at the dis
trict office on Thursdays of every 
week.

• • •
l*«r»y nays:

All comrades, including all func
tionaries. are instructed to attend 
unit meetings held during this period, 
to take up important tasks in con
nection with the election campaign 
standing Section and unit executives 
and to place themselves in good 
are instructed to prepare a special 
order of business for the meetings to 
be; held on the Party Days.

special meeting tonight at 143 Bast 
iOlrd Bt, The neceaalty of prepara
tion* to make the (. L. O. outing g 
success will be discussed. A promi
nent speaker wilt talk,

• » •
H arking H amen's Federation.

fin the »vr of the anniversary of 
the World War, the New York Work
ing Women's Federation la calling a 
delegate meeting of shop representa
tives and delegatae of ita affiliated 
organisations at Labor Temple 14th 
St, and 2nd Ave. at 7t86 sharp Au
gust 2, ISIS. At this conference the 

i causes of war, and the methods to 
i be used in fighting the war danger 

will be discussed by women promin
ent in the labor movement. Women’s 
organisations are invited to send 
dele gates, and girls working in shops 
are invited to represent their shops 

i at this ^conference.
• « •

Workers School Outing.
AH comrades interested In soccer 

or swimming or both are Invited to 
attend the Workers School Sport 
Outing on Sunday, July 22. We meet 
at 242nd Street subway station. Van 
Cortlandt Perk at 8:36 sharp.

Vonna Workers Social Culture Club.
A membership meeting of Young 

Workers Social Club will be held 
tomorrow at 8 p. rn. at 118 

I Bristol St. near Pifkln Ave.. B’kiyn.
• • •

Volunteers For I. L. D.
Volunteers are wanted at the Na

tional Office of the Internationa! De- 
; fense, 80 East 11th St;. Room 462T 

anytime between 9:30 a. m. and 6
: p. m.

• • • * ,
Council 2 will hear a lecture 

this evening at 8:30 p. m. at 
j 1400 Boston Road, Bronx. The aub- 
i ject to be discussed will be the elec- 
* tlon campaign. Lecturer will be an

nounced.

Workers Culture.
The Workers Culture vClab of Bath 

Beach will have an Outing Sunday, 
July 22nd, 9 a. m. at 1940 Benson Ave. 

• « • ' ;
An outing will be held on Saturday. 

July 21. at 12 noon, at Pleasant Bay 
Park, Bronx, under the auspices of 
the New York Section, International 
Labor Defense. Take Bronx Park 
Subway or "L" to 177th St., then take 
Unlonport car to end of line. Free 
busses to park.

ROME, July 17 (P).—Several
deaths occurred today from heat 
that is causing suffering through
out the country. The temperature 
at Florence today was 104.

IN DISTRICT TWO 
FOR ‘PARTY DAYSk^
Anti-War Demonstra

tion Is Planned m

Continued from Page One 
which all the comrades, from 4l»B 
highest functionary to the rank gMl 

file, are required to report to 
units and discuss the major party 
campaigns. . S

“Many of our comrade* are .en
gaged In activities in the unloas and 
Party auxiliary organizations which 
take a great deal of they-time and 
energy and fail, on this account, t» 

attend to Party units.
“On these Party Day* we call «p- 

on every Party member to attoad 
his unit meeting without fail. Thi 
names of all Party members wht 
fail to attend the Party Day meet
ing will be referred to the district 
office,” •____________ i___ 4.'

Labor Defense Outii 
Date to Be Announced

The * annual outing of the New 
York Section of the International 
Labor Defense, which wa* to 
been held Saturday in Pleasant Bay 
Park, has been postponed becauag 
of a conflict in date with the con
cert at Coney Island Stadium.

Thc date when the outing will bo 
held has not yet been determUl**» 
but will be announced in the near 
future. All tickets bought Um* 
will be good for the new date.

MALIOIN SEEKING 
IDSEN PARTY

CONCERT TO BE 
DEMONSTRATION

Before I close, I think there 
should be an Italian and a Spanish 
speaker at the open-air meeting next 
week, because a good many of the 
workers are Italians and Spaniards 
and cannot understand English sc 
very well. —B. M.

The District Women's Committee 
will meet this evening at *;20 

at the Workers Center, 26 
.Tpion Square.c
Labor and Fraternal

Harlem I. L. D. Meet.
The Harlem Branch of the Inter

national Labor Defense will hold a

Will 
Soviet Union

Unemployed Will Meet 
Honor Tomorrow In Brooklyn

dgat-dbet were giving him a lunch-

to Refuel and 
Resume Search

Jf* --------- -
■M ■ Continued from Page One

Ml to (da mi thc

President Calles, when notified of 
ittf assassination.’ started imme
diately for San Angel, accompanied 
by immediate members of his staff.

Obregon had com* from his farm 
in Sonora to hold a demonstration 

P iy the Itallana, Zappi and Mari- l »*ere *»• expected to enter- 
pa, fwaptotoad before toe Xtolia; ***» *•" ^maand of his supporters
ivwfeed that toe (Brigtble had been ** a *•***- _ ^ ' ,

' ^ A train bearing 500 of hi* adher-
was' ngf. eats enroute to the capital was at- 

W dmlared. tacked yesterday but there were 
to have Httfe eonTidenee -o casualties. 

m dtreethm of Generai MtoMl. T* * **? aaaumed of-
• e flee December 1 and he had an-

YESTERDAY’S SCORES. 

American League. .. 
New York 4, Cleveland 2. 
Philadelphia 6, Detroit 2.
St. Louis 5, Washington 0. 
Boston 9, Chicago 6.

National League. 
Cincinnati 6, New York 4.
St. Louis 7, Brooklyn 1. 
Pittsburgh 7, Boston 6. 
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 3.

Continued from Page One

Hundreds of unemployed work- 
ers^bf Greater New York will meet
tomorrow evening at 8:30 p. m. at

pressum and under conditions which j 164 Watking St., Brooklyn, at a 
m best possible results. h Unemployment Conference

Prof. Theremin will appear on Sat- , he,d under the au8pices of the Pro-
U^aLnlv m atP?v.Rrarr ^ visional Committee of the Unem- 
afford the vast throng of 25,000 , t, Council.

; “For Any Kind of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKY
7 E. 42d St. New York City

Telephone Murray Hill 5550.

workers that is expected ample op
portunity to observe all the beauties 
of this new ether-music and it* in
finite possibilities.

Much has already been said con
cerning the excellence of the Arnold 
Volp^ Symphony Orchestra and the 
Roxy Ballet. They will be found 

be wrorthy co-artists of Prof.

iBIG LABOR SPORTS MEET 
IN NEW YORK AUG. 25-26 

(Labor Sports Press Service.)
With one of the best athletic, to 

grounds in the vicinity of New- York Theremin.
T ,, ,fT«v i BOunced that he would continue the M*Ur*<i’ ,nd club* »11 over th* coun-! Tickets for the great concert are
^MOSCOW. Judy 17 ilF) —The President CaUes—inelud try *lrea<iy P°urin« in «ntrie»> the.on sale at the office of The DAILY

--------- C Z-L-1 r1 l*bor Sport. Union «rond .nnual WORKER. 2S-27 Union Sotttf*.
r - m' ^fSSiSItoS1 n**mW1** 01 national track and field meet Aug. guy them now

tvi an attoasg* to save the . . . WUI .. 1 25-526 promises to far surpass last '____________
M* «# tot li ms aht rstnwd f f*!” . . t yaar’s meet, which was held in —, vv w j

«• r» «f mmx (aauk €1^/ lad ob.t ruewd th. (w,ukw ,„uwl ^ ath. Tag Days For Fund

_______________ __ rnnluttengT prarmni ol to* formor From indic,tion, ,hi,
an icefloe near Foya Island, f rreswentj BMwt in New York wiU more

in a serieue eeiMR^oa. One ! lj*"r>* ,. j than 600 participants. In addition
My fmen while he. Cap- „, to all the regulation track and field

Malm- •f tht Mexkan republic in 1920 over evenU th„e will ^ game8

Tel. Res. 167 Pulaski St.
Pulaski 1770. Tel. Pulaski 5216. 

Insure with

N DAVID OSHINSKY
GENERAL. INSURANCE 

Offle*t HO (.rahani Ave., Brooklyn.
Fire. Life, Public Liability, Com
pensation Automobile, Accident, 

Health.
V-. ....... . .. i ■ . ■ 1—:

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT! OF THE DAMROSCH 

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2420 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. 5H 

Telephone EA.STABROOK 2459

Special rates to students* from 
the Co-operative House.

Start In August

I. STERNBERG
Optometrist

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 

916 Prospect Ave. Cor E. 162 St. 
BRONX. N. Y.

Telephone—Kilpatrick 8448

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY; ITALIAN DISHES 

A place with atmosphere 
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK

DAILY WORKER

Annual Picnic

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
III A. M. TO MIDNIGHT ,

PLEASANT BAY PARK
H

ADMISSION 35 CENTS

«h» was 
to walk to aid.
r* II ■ JMI III m\ VMimwciSi v rfiK.«»
mportid Infay that 

nnditiAfi wm critical.
.4*

from thc Krassm the big 
-nhhh 

as erne of tl 
in ■■I
cm to 

16 wm
mpemrea to be an almost 
inath in the desolate, 
pfto

Ta Refari 
the

a series of Moody battlefields, with 
th*^ realisation that hi ten yean of 

presidents since the dictator
ship «f Porfiro Dias two had bean 
murdered, one had died and one was 
an exile in foreign lands.

Heptowr, th* general remained in 
until in 1924 he was succeed-

CHINA SEAMEN 
SEIZE U. S. SHIP

The first National tag days to 
hfIp raise the $100,000 Workers 
(Communist) Party Campaign Fund 
will be held during the week of Au
gust 19-25. The National Campaign 
Headquarters has urged ail party 
organizations to immediately begin 
iheir preparations for active par
ticipation in the work.

Telephone Stags 5356

Dr. J. C. HOFFER
Surgeon Dentist

3H7 South Stk St., near Marey Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Proletarian prices for proletarians

Health Food 
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE. 

PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865

(5=
WORKERS GET INCRE ASE \ | 

TORONTO. Ont., July 17. (UP).— ;

#d by C*lle*—and the four years of __
’—I*- "T — tor •« p«t Pav, On.

mmm ta e! to doff thqir officers, armed them- The Ontario Railway and Municipal
Bay with to*. - ^ * »«lQ«]va wives and became masters of the Board has raised the wages of em-

med from what, J/’ ^ 3roUnr*st boat. ployes of thc Hamilton Street Rail-
SrJey.to SiST™ report- R-h way to 62 cents an hour.

to be a minionaire, moat of the|L But the Venezuela’s capuin had; 
fortoB* made by a monopoly on b**n able 10 ra<1,° to the mainland 
the bean crop m northern Mexico. for anned *id from th* “othorities 

Obregon took to arms when news ,shore- Arm€<j coast guardsmen
___ of the aasaasination of Pres- to th* Venezuela from

J"** ™ M • Went Madero. He became a brigade coast ^ard base 11 at San Fran 
commawdto Carraasa’s army C18C0* Their superior numbers and 

• won one of the r.«> ^eapoiM enabled them to herd the
me sen^ea* - - .^;»o»tant battles of his career “led- seamen below and later

wm wlw mmrt uw w u •low {•dvoMO on Nonloft. ^rmns^er tnem to the United
sOSiltoi li4toA»etie- Thaae group# L^ter at Celavo ha brought the States vessel. President Harrison 
iltoHia the KoaW Antomisen party —.litarv career of" the bandit Pan. *bere they are shackled and will 
dt *tx Mid the sfac mem at the Italia - c^o viJJa almost to an end ^ be^ ^or ?uire frame-up and venge-
iHto floated away with the envelope ,, k. . f ’ ance of the ship-owners through' V1 «SUCof^hU.^^traa: prosecution.

pyccKMn ayBHon bpam
Dr. JOSEPH B. WEXLER
\ Surgeon Dentist
25 yrs. In practice. Moderate prices. 
223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK 

Temple Court* Bldg.

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

I VEGETARIAN HEALTH 

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont PTcway Bronx

L** j serving as prurisumal president but 
f upon th* latter’s election as Presi-

Mito HI
man might

FOOD DOSS GETS 
“WELCOME"

dent Obregon retired from office— 
“*■"■** ; hrsafctajg with Carranza. In 1918

Obregon announced he would op- 
poae Carranza at th* next election.

The manner of hie succession was 
typical of many Mexican adminis- 
t rations. Carranza fleeing the capi. 
tai and Obregon entering with nis

amalgamated
FOOD WORKERS
Hakrra’ Lera I |*4
Mrrta lat Saturday 
In the month at 
8488 Third Ave. 

Bronx. N. Y.
Aak fee

l alee Label Bread

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SI RUKON 1M5NTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 a.m.. 2-8 p.m. 
Daily Except Friday, and Sunday 

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cer. Second Ave. 'fllaw Vork

Telephone Lehigh 6822

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

19t.'SECOND AVE.
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food.

Dividends Paid From the First of July

□ gORPO Ratio
Subsidiary of the United Workers’ Co-operative Asabk

6%
dividends are being paid from the first day af deposit . 
on gold bonds in denominations of $lM,Jl39t, 1590 and ;
11,900 secured by the second mortgage of the second / 
block of houses in the Co-operative Workers’ Colony.

Offices: 69—5th Ave., New York, N. Y.
TELEPHONE: ALGONQUIN 0900. - -L-

2700 Bronx Park East (Co-operative Work ers’ Colony) .
. ------- - — ---------------------------------- --------- -— -------- -—Jl-

/F
Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 863 Phone, Algonquin 8183

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

prei-

to the landlords and clerical* who 
from Page One j centered around the Catholic church, 

to* strike wito Recently a rapid change toward sup- 
fofaloeky «si- port of the church and of United 
a conference States imperialism appears to have 

I been brought a bo at by ^he influ- 
a union ence of U. S. Ambswsador Morrow, 

Mi^towant Ave., kto when } former partner of J. P. Morgan, 
arenr^ opened ap! to* Walt ^rtef financier, 

lea 88th, 49tll and r Sharp repreosmns of the Mexican 
he rcfaasd to continue working class followed

to to* mmm meeting AGED WOMEN KILLED.
A, mmm. hernia Rif- j KEENE. N. H., July 17 IUP).—

jk O . dn_ -X fOkteee.m,eKmeaem mmsmes^ — Xm&mM sWp* rntm WWWBt f IwmWm WfWWTrj WOmwil WiPTW > TtlNnvrii
1, ami Henry Saaor, loft to death today when the dosed auto- 

et toe Capmakers’ mobile in which they werei riding 
ItaUtor to toe feetattraat * wm demolished by « railroad train 

arrested on a Mtod crossing at Hafrisvitle. 
when Re walked The dead ard: Mri. Etta E Pearson.

to, of Keene; Mrs. Ellen C! Baker, 
to rerngnitof 7A to Keene; Miss Mary L. Me 

ICriS^ 54* to Hartrhii!,

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Loeal IT4, A.M.C.n B.». mt Y.A.

Office and Headqusrter*: 
Labor Trmplr. S4S K. k4»b St.. 

Room IS .
Regular meetings evory first and 

third Sundny, 18 A. M. 
Employment Bureau open every

As r at S P. M.

No Tip Center Barber Shop
NKW WORKERS CENTER

26-28 Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
NEW YORK CITY 

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex
perts.—LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING 

SPECIALISTS.
Patronise a Comradely Barker Shop 

VS—............ -J---- ---- --- --

ARBEITER BUND, Manhattan

A Bronx; German Workers’ Club. 
Merts every 4th Thursday in the 
month at Labor Temple. 34# F.. 
sorb 9t. New tnosabora accepted 
at regular meetings German and 
EngH.h library. Sunday lectufea. 
Social enterr el amenta. All f.rr- 

ageaklag worker* are wet-

=Sfl
Patronize

LEHMAN BROS.
Stationers and Printers 

St EAST 14th STREET N. Y. 
Corner Union Square 

Algonquin 2318. 2142.

IL LAVORATORE

RED PICNIC
Saturday, July 22nd at Zeaman Park
________ NORTH BERGEN) NEW JERSEY

All Features—Bowling—Rifle Targets—Amusements
ADMISSION 777... 50 CENTS

toenatwrcl tog
To Aid Class War Prisoners and TMr Families

SATURDAY JULY 21st, 1928. 
PLEASANT BAY PARK, BRONI ]

ATHLETICS—JAZZ BAND—OPEN AIR DANCING 
GAMES—TORCH LIGHT PARADE—MASS 

SCENE-REFRESHMENTS.
Movies WU1 Be Taken at ike Park.

Admission Auspices: International Labor Defense 
35 cents New York Section

7-

DIRECTIONS: Take Bronx Park Subway or L to 
177th St., then take Union Pori Car to end of Un*. 

Free bnsnos to park

TICKETS on aids at: Workers’ Otntor *ad tUD*
799

aKxgtmxitiggxxgEgssniipgpnxnxxi

Advertise your union meetings 
ber*. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

2« 2S Union Sq., New York City

Unify Co-operetor* Petrenlae

SAM LESSER
Isadias* and Gents’ Tailor

IMIS — 7th Ave. New York
Between ll«h end 111th 8t«. 

Next to Unity Co-operative Houm
=r^

w NOW OPEN

orkers Book Shop
Temporary Headquarters:

26-28 UNION SQUARE
i night up

Books, Pamphlets, Magazines, on all subjects.
OPEN DAILY UNTIL » *. M.

Workers Cooperative 
Clothiers, Inc.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER. 

HEADY MADE SUITS. 

Quality—Full Value 

872 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Cor. 18th St.—Tel. Algonquin 2223

liP
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TO MAKE A ROMAN HOLIDAY By Fred Ellis

wr VAT1nVAI nAit^r mnmwnn PUm.lSHTNr. ASS’N, Inc . D.Uy. Except Sunday

ms* Now York, t(. Y. Cable Addreee: “Deiwork’ PIkmm, StuyT«Mat If

SUBftCKIFTION RATES
mmtmm New York **r): By Matt (outside of New York):

IS per year |4 S0 »i* tnonthe RUM tlgree mouth■ $6.00 per year $S.&0 six months $2 three months
nail eat checks to TMB DAILY WORKER." 26-28 Union Square. New York. N. Y.

ROBERT MINOR
.WM. f. DUNN!

lat*r«4 as ssc«a«-eUM mall at tXs posl-sfftcs at New York, N T.. under the act of March S. ItTf.

VOTE COMMUNIST!
WILLIAM X FOSTER

For Vice-President
BENJAMIN GITLOW

fMr the War hers!
Far the Party of the Class Straggle!

Against the Capitalists!

Ask A1—He Knows
ft ure mny honest members of the 
claas stitt left in the socutlist party 

JpNsr should read carefully the document sent 
iYMl by “their” party demanding from A1 Smith 
aa investiiration of the administration of 
JbMask Walker. In thia set of charges against 
tike Wall Street henchinen operating in the

mean to enlist in their campaign, their petition 
to A1 Smith, idol of the Morgans and duPonts, 
ends by calling upon the “upright citizens of 
New York City” to join with them in the great 
crusade to make this a town fit for little law
yers, little merchanta, little politicians, to 
live in.

The working class has nothing to expect of
.. ................. _ the socialist party, except further strike-
|Pg, there is exposed—without the formality breaking and continued sabotage of the labor 
at an investigation—all that has been said by: movement, while spreading illusions in sup- 
lb* Communists about the so-called socialist port of capitalist “A1 Smith” democracy, 
fifty* Workers, join your own class party. It is
j necej*ary here to elaborate on the the Workers (Communist) Party, section of
vttmdy treacherous notion which the socialist1 
petition Intentionally conveys, the illusion that 

Mb workers have anything to gain from “in- 
viatigations” into capitalism by the henchmen,

|Hlm am paid to do the bidding of their masters.
|lo need accuse the socialists of having had hi 

gain for the workers. Besides they 
would, no doubt, declare that the move is in- 

mded merely as a vote-catching maneuver.
T1» flve-cent fara, the symbol of popular gov

the Communist International. 
And vote Communist.

That’s What “Arbitrators” Are

what

out

they mean when in 1928 they speak of 
popular government, which they declare 

Walker is desecrating.
When the socialist party waxes indignant 

Ike Queens sewer graft scandal, it is b* 
btorttn millions of dollars have been 

from Queens taxpayers,” and their 
Meones never so acute as when they 

that “the Tammany administration has 
franchises to the Equitable 

Company, revealed as a corporation with- 
capital.” The half million unemployed 

in New York will no doubt share this

NoWot a word in the charges against the Tam- 
jany administration for He strike-breaking 

activities against practically every strike 
the workers have fought in the city. No 

_ of the Tammany gangster police 
Ipipic oa the traction workers, against the 

and, of course, no criticism of the 
methods against the needle trades 

The Now York socialist party leaders 
loo grateful to their police partners in the 
pi crimes of strikebreaking daring the past 

three years.

as “arbitrator” of the strike of 28,000 heroic 
textile workers of New Bedford.

This little joke of history ought to provoke 
much thought among the textile workers and 
among the members of the whole working class. 
This is not just a joke. Nor is it an accident 
that the bourgeoisie put forward a classic 
hangman of the working class as a symbol of 
the “impartiality” of the State, as an instru
ment with which they pretend to reconcile the 
struggling classes.

Fuller, who lied and swindled in a score of 
ways in pretending to investigate the Sacco- 
Vanzetti case only to allay the suspicions of the 
working class, while the electrocution pro
ceeded with swift certainty, is an excellent 
example of the nature of an arbitrator between 
capital and labor. That’s what “arbitrators” are 
—hangmen in disguise.

The 28,000 textile workers are fortunate in 
the clumsiness of the stoggy Massachusetts 
mill barons who knew no better than to put 
forward a transparent fraud.

Try again, Old Man Butler. Seek out as your 
swindling “arbitrator” one who is a slicker 

I scoundrel than the threadbare Fuller. Try to
la indeed a remarkably illuminating [ find a sleek “friend of labor” to put over the 

which the socialists have put forth fraud of “arbitrating” the textile workers into 
‘ the dissatisfied little shop I defeat

But the textile workers must learn not to 
fall for the next “arbitrator,” either. Continue 
the picket line. That is what is winning the 
fight. The mill barons are trying to lure at
tention from just this point of pressure. Stick

|» catch
the increasing pres- 

► of the big business nether and upper mill 
M, and to catch such workers only who 
not claes conscious, but think with the 

of the petty shop keepers. And to prove
it is not the workers the socialists to your picket line.

ie Steel Trust Enslaves Its Workers
% LOUIS

Fnoujrh. No man can («t a job in j injured. But the government in the
____  i?* min uai*m k* k** reference*! »teel region U directed by the steel

■tsarr prevails hi; Jrom »ome member of the Ku Klux treat. They actually laugh at the 
the Wee I treat ha* Klan, or a bu*ine*« man. He must so-called compensation law* which

as hi Went be a member of a church and if his exist only on paper. When a worker
< record m the church to doubtful, im- is injured and remain* out of the

to »i mediately he to surrounded with a mill over 30 days because of illness
sdUUi m spice from the company be must, on his return, pact a

tha McKeesport who watch hit every step. The spy physical examination. In ease the 
mkela River «y*iem in the mill to beyond detcrip- company doctor find* the productive

' • •v'V-*

12 Years After 
the Frame-Up

Whatever the hardships of the struggle of 
the workers today in this imperialist country, 
no one can say that the events of the struggle 
are not interesting. Alvan T. Fuller, governor 

doomed, the socialists charge.; of Massachusetts, but better known to the 
^Sbogymboiof popular government! workers of the entire world as the murderer
Let the socialists explain to the workers just of Sacco and Vanzetti, is seriously put forward

United States
( Continued.)

By JULIUS CODKIND
Right here it must be stated that 

in practically every state the law 
is so vague and indefinite and pre
sents so many technicalities to be 
complied with that in an emergency 
the officials can always find some 
minor violation or technical objec
tion through which they may at will 
practically rule off any candidate or ! 
list of candidates. Almost every-j 
where there to nothing to prevent 
them from so construing the law so | 
at to prevent the candidacies of all | 
but the two leading parties from, 
getting on the ballot.

An excellent illustration of this 
was an occurrence in the state of 
California in 1924. The provisions 
of the California law are among the 
most difficult of any state in the 
country. The LaFollette third party 
group was fighting for a place on 
the California ballot. Almost at the 
last moment, they discovered that 
the law required. petitions to be 
signed by a minimum of 36,000 vot
ers. Within a couple of days pe
titions were gotten out and the nec
essary number of signatures was 
obtained. These were duly filed 
within the time limit given in the 
law.

California, however, is one of the 
most doubtful of the states. The 
candidacy of LaFollette was a men
ace to the republicans, who were at 
the time in control of the state, so 
they ruled that the LaFollette pe
titions were technically void because 
each petition named the whole 13

Framed by the Capitalists to Keep Working 
Class Parties Off the Ballot

recognize the signatures of citizens 
as such. One must be not only a 
citizen, but a registered voter.

When the following figures are 
considered,, it must be noted that 

~ } the highest vote cast by the Work-
on thirteen separate | states, and the farmer labor parties | ers (Communist) Party in 1924 wasteen times 

sheets.
The case was taken to t|e state 

supreme court but the ruling of the 
officials was upheld against the La
Follette crowd in spite of it clause 
in the law which reads as follows:

in a few other states, are recognized 
under the law as legal political par
ties. (“Legal” is here used in the 
sense of a party which is auto
matically entitled to place its can
didates on the ballot. Other par- 

“If on or before a date which1 ties while not “legal” political par- 
shall be the seventy-fifth day be- may and do exist without be- census, 10,450,718. 12,000 signa- 
fore any primary election, there ing unlawful or illegal.) | tures are required to place the state
shall be filed with the secritai*y of The following extracts from the ticket on the ballot. These must

laws of some of the states will give 
a good picture of the difficulties

8244 in the state of New York. 
Tasks of Party.

In the case of practically every 
generalization made above, there are 
grotesque exceptions here and there. 

NEW YORK. Population 1920

state a petition signed by registered 
qualified electors of the state, equal
in number to at least three |>er cent faced by-the Workers (Communist)
of the entire vote of the state at 
the last preceding November elec
tion, declaring that they represent

Party in the struggle to place its 
candidates officially on the ballot. 
These must be prefaced by a few

ing party or organization as to mis-1 
LaFollette electors. They contended kac* voters.
that the petitions should have been “This statute shall be liberally 
so drawn as to prevent the name construed, so that the real will of | 
of each elector on a separate sheet, | the electors shall not be defeated by

a political party or organization the explanatory remarks 
name of which shall be state therein. In practically every state, a poli- 
which party said electors desire to j tical party is lejjral only when it 
have participate in such primary receives a certain proportion of 
election; such petition to be circu- votes in the elections. As a rule 
lated, signed, and the signatures the states require from three to ten 
thereon of the registered electors, per cent of the votes, 
certified to and transmitted to the . Many states require filing fees, 
secretary of state by tha county | ranging generally from ten to one 
clerks substantially as provided in hundred dollars for each office, 
section five of this act, for the cir- In the figures here given, the 
culation, signing, certification, and number of signatures noted is the 
transmission of nomination papers minimum required by the law. As 
for state officers; providing, how- a large number 6f signatures are 
ever, that no electors or organiza- generally voided by the state offl- 
tion of electors shall assume a party ; cials, at leasfe one-third above the 
name or designation which shall be minimum amount given must be fur- 
so similar to the name of an exist- nished in every case. In Califor-

include at least 50 valid signatures 
from each of 60 counties and 50 sig
natures from the other two coun
ties of the state. To place its can
didates for office in some of the 
more important sections in the city 
of New York, thousands of addi
tional signatures are required of the 
party by the state. It must be 
noted that a minimum of one-half 
the area of the state lying north of 
the Erie Canal from Albany to Buf
falo is a country in every respect 
as backward as the state of Vermont 
on which it borders and in which 
we have not even, a single member- 
at-large. AU signatures must be 
witnessed by a notary public. In 
New York state signatures cannot 
usually be gotten otherwise than by 
house*to house canvas as the signa
tures most be obtained within and 
by certain residential districts. Up
state, where the object to to gat on
ly about a hundred in each county 
signatures can be gotten ha factor
ies or at open air meetings. This

By WALT CARMON 
Mooney and BMpI 

put behind prison bars the wr ., * 
ers row fa protest. Demonstrattn# 
before tho Amortoaa Embassy Ul 
Petrograd, the victorious Russia* 
workers led the way. Tks trad* 
unions of Italy, Great Britain mem 
Holland protoslsd. Pretest* of la* 
bor tho world over and threats of 
a general strike grew into a 
mass ipoewwnl that gained 
and saved tho 1 ife of Tom Mrnne*. 
This movement became infected with 
vain illusions of "justioo” from cap* 
italtot courts, then disriyalid anf 
almost disappeared.

And Tom Mooney is still In Baa 
Quentin waiting, for twalvo years 
now. The man of noma 40-odd 
years looks over sixty. His hair in 
snow whits, deep lines groove hid 
face, which to coated with a prison 
pallor. And Warren Billings to stitt 
waiting within the walk of Folsom. 
He is thirty-five years old now— 
“there are deep lines in his fare that 
usually mme only in Uter years.”

12 Years in Hell
July 27 makes twelve years of 

prison life for both. Twelve years 
within four narrow walls .to eter
nity. In these years the two cour
ageous men have beep waiting— 
and thinking. “I am convinced that 
a broader appeal will have to b« 
made,” says Tom Mooney in his 
letter to the International Labor 
Defense. “The policy I have been 
following for the past five years witt 
not bring justice to Mooney and 
Billings.” Warren K, Billings ap
proves. They have seen She world 
from a prison window for twelve 
years now. They have been watch
ing the pageant of the. class strug
gle before them and they have been 
thinking:

“Our appeal will largely have to 
1* centered upon the great maas of 
workers, organized and unorganized, 
aa well, that great body of liberal- 
minded people throughout the en
tire nation.”

Appeals to L L. D.
And to the International Labor 

Defense: “Anything you can do in 
this direction to help us secure some 
small measure of justice after 
twelve years of imprisonment, I 
will, and I am more than certain 
that my co-sufferer, Billings, will 
also appreciate any efforts put 
forth by your organization Uf bryj^ 
about the desired results.” /

Tom Mooney and Warren Billings 
have spoken. And slowly but surely 
on the twelfth anniversary of the 
infamous frame-up a new movement 
is coming to life. The centra! labor 
bodies of Chicago, San Francisco 
and Milwaukee, among; others, have 
raised their voice for Mooney and 
Billings. The labor press has placed 
this issue before thousands of other 
workers. The “Labor Defender.”, 
speaking for all class war prison
ers, gains four thousand new read
ers with a Mooney-BUJings issue. 
Meetings are being Hold. IHeaka 
for defense are becoming demon
strations for Mooney and Billings. 
Tom Mooney’s own local d tho 
Moulders Union elects him as dele
gate to the Moulders’ national con
vention held recently. In Europe, 
“Rote Hilfe.” organ of the Inter- 
national Red Aid of Germany, de
votes a good section to Mooney and 
Billings. In England and France 
tho labor press brings it forwards 
In SOviot Russia, again the cry for 
the freedom of Mooney and Billings 
to raised. Thia to only tha first 
giant rumble. ,

While all thto to 
repHnltot pres* hears the 
storm. Headlines announce “Labor 

New Move to Free Mooney and

nia, the number of signatures 
thrown out is from 40 to 60 per 
cent.

As a general rule, signatures of provision is general throughout 
voters who have participated in the ! practically all states but applies in ___ _

so that instead of signing once for any informality to comply with all primaries are not valid. most instances only to local or dis- Billings." bk Su Louto the Pm/t*
all thirteen electors, as was done, the provisions of this law.” Another point that must be borne trict candidates. Dispatch and even in btoae N«w
each citizen should have signed thir- The socialist party ini a few in mind is that most states do not . (To Be Continued.) York the “WasH*’ tim “Triegrem*

| . I and the “Craphk” apeak MFliil
------------------ ------------------------------ ---------- ----------------------------------- ■ : case of Mooney and Billings. OnS

the twelfth anniversary of the en- 
of two workers: liter 

are wftneaahw the I ‘iglmdag 
ia new revitalised movement for their 

‘ ‘ of amausion*.

Fake “Farmer-Labor” Convention Ends H
ufflMh. No one knows who his neigh 

to.

BBwb o*

Miai from a

power of a worker has been minim
ised became of his injury, he is not 
taken back in the mill.

An insurance system has been es
tablished in the miil under the su
pervision of the company.

(Continued.) j ' | . "'■■■ ■ —

By thurber lewis Politicians, Bankers, Lawyers,
A sensation was caused when the n* n r a

name of William Bouck of Wash- I alKieSt
ington, nominated with Duncan --------------------------- --------- -—--------- ------------------

In Aimless
i sentatlon in the convention. There . . . , . • w-hu
| were some farmers. The convention ck#r wmeS e»* tmm for seem,

was dominated by middle class ele- j and

MacDonald for vice president and the progressives.tho broken J*** ^whereJoi! anderthe «uard An insurance system has been e»- president in 1924 by the Federated
; w conyy ponea jaat tl*e prison-: tabhshed in the mid under tho su-; Farmer-Labor Party in St. Paul, was

hard day’s toll, sit in dopartmS who CSS^th? **^1 wort^rm^t b*f°r* ^ i!
, . !rV_ _ **** worker most be insured. The cost running mate for Norris. David
I«*r* »*??—■»*” e Om l«wr»nc. to ukn Mt <rf jfcv.r, . Ubor m.„ .ho, ho-.vWl
■I it*11,■ Md firm tttaT£,,rS",t *”* “'S

.Vy. —f »_____ . J^hmJfwnen injured, hutonly when; fsatton to the convention, called
MR Three «• coenttore !* I?1***6***- Bouck a Communist. He went into
of fkurrhe* and barber *Q5*M> |toge« rT this insurance lies to the his version of the Chicago and St.

fhTslbnrit» ssrTT foOewtog: Plret the company fatal>**1 conventions of 1934 which, he
nerve ref *>r the a Wgjperomtage of the insurance; „„ completely dominated by

Tsrtics of Faker.
The reason is plain. Progressive 

sentiment is strong in Minnesota. 
Prosecutor Poirier has poli|ical am
bitions there. He wants I to play

m a

ef theHdlT^There

•*;are faced with. The

nsr’Thirr’T »•»—*» »<
.iT'i.-T^TJL2: £"• '*“• "‘t ”• r*?* commo.i.t,
mil. is fearful A., * . <1? of schemes to pay. so why have compensation

.lawn at all? w-j
^ Of rhe:r schemes to to lay off No one dares to mention any form labor 

Jl «*» . (to, d*i»r<- ution t, tk. mill
" “r* K MT -Wtor .twmpt. it h« I,
^ woriwre rOtitrn to the shop they

a to retch: ; tion to MtonenpoHa. also took a lick

with the radicals in the | farmer- 
labor association in Minnesota and 
wouldn't like to have th«|n know 
what he said about Bonds; who is 
vrell liked there. The s|eerh he 
made against Bouck and the pro
gressive element In Chica(g> helped

MfVty bl.m«i tl>. CommunUU ^ *•’ “T
farmer-labor party, which ^position,

i ^ he thinks, will help his political for-
Uun1’ tunes in Minneapolis and Minnesota.

county attorney of Hen- „ . .
The only one to speak kindly of 
rack was his nominator, A'H Reed, 

aa old populist from South Dakota.

•R® Mooney!
ments. The platiom shews thto and ; BBtfafi wure nwA to
it to even more strongly indicated they fought far their dare. They 
by the CMeg^re* choice of Norris.! "*t* renrieted on tiw weed « 
a lawyer, and Voreene, a wealthy i seWm from th* underwork! and mk- 
cotton mill owW ef Georgia, who . tonced hy a court on the instruction 
undoubtedly wnplsyi child taker, the Chamber of Commerce. In 
against which there to a ptaak hi /ears etoea. the wfistoaaef
the platform. With Poirier, a \ have eanfecevd Ihrif crookedneta, A 
press Bidtag attorney, e§_ natianal i dlctaphetojiHdea to
chairman, Bert Martin, a lawyer el

On. the

to the socialist party candidates 
was led by McVey. Poirier and Karl 
Jursek. They maintained; there^js 
nothing in the farmer-labar plat- 

, form that Thomas will not support.
Jursek said he had been to the so
cialist executive meeting in Balti
more and asked Thomas if he sfould_____
accept the nomination. Thomas reid ^'-Jre is* 
he would. One argument was that there are
the social tots had a campaign fund ^ imiiranc« Cur^a pmk mt Hea/ The Werid
and the farmer-laborite* had none. | reformi^ and vwwinatkra; that M^mey and Btllinga Kare
The move, however, was vigorously ^ ^ong the thlrty-twv framed.
opposed 1^ old populists apd I deiegatoa that Airartod. 1 M Writing
tary freaks who composed a good/ 7 ; * „ /L r •;_
half of the convention. They «e| ’ |^w Basis Needai. i Mvnmr wm
still living in the day* ef free silver Pyum min
and think the socialists are too radi- If tha convention showed say- the great maas m

thmg, it was that if a labar party oftankred and unorga _^ w i r&TlTii MMt ^ net <&***-

mMMMMMMMMKMfMMM. Among the eighteen planks ^ ^ e# sh* twalflh aamiverairtr ef tim fiaam a»
^—j ilrtri 11 ••• •* ^ the Chicago and adopted as tim plttfarm are: Fah^| ^ fanaar-lakar par^ that asel wt1 of Mosarey and wmmge to a ttm# for

torney's office brought 
of a frame-up. Investigstor* 
aearfhed and ewnrei the tridatoft 
with toga! ffcai rejahw pod fared R

I
nepin County Minnesota, represent- 

the mil]; tog a farmer-labor ward organisa-
cal.

There
to toe

at all there chains put at Bouck. 
upon the steel slaves the rteel
feels that he to still not toeure and wmdd be a good_________ ,_____ , _ .. . . , . ...
various other means are utilised He said that SMJtoO wee spent hy them- Mc'ey bad «pok«$ of the

and theoaht tMaf*L Paul conventions and fadt i 
cameekmaaereh tritb Da rid McVey’s velsion

ireue ownership of natural resources and
of

mm hotel to

lire

'gn iig, yu

Three m one
lire.

BPSSBk

■■Hto relMwT eareire toe hereej 
tried out to see if be to stioog

There For
^ oft the doors of the toretorire red

watch all day 
■* kmg so that no papers or leafWtr 

or anything to the form of propa- 
to the genda shall he left in there tore- 

werimre. The torle*. In brief, it can he riRd that 
la one ef the the whole min to a great prison 

mhers and he and ao to the town—one big prison 
ran the “right The despotic rule of tho middle ages 

to nothing to comparison with the 
The worit to tho mill to herd, an- plutocratic rule of the steel trust.

U (Te Be ConiUmed.)

“i
^ Communist steam roller, 

the rAmmuniste were at
It. ' Be said BtoreR, at the ^ ^ ^ ..... ..

St Paul convention, took order* organiaatirei and wire leadership of Roasia; oW age

was, to fart a ComnmntoT h! end- ‘ ^eam rollers, the wonri I hare ^
ed hit fifteen minute tirade saainet I ever acen was the one at ♦be farm- the profrem if anaipty 
Boeek and the Communlsta and then 1 er-tohor convention toXWfS wtom of that of the social tot 
walked promptly to the prose table, i ^ tormre* and other rr^r's were 
'Hare he ebrelad out tW _i_~_ rnmplatwlr flattoned out hf the la-,
spoadeai of the Pederatod Prom and hor poHttcton* Who domfifaod the for throe «r four todlridnals \
ptoaM With Uto ari to fMto htoif tipiiiMiiia.” Bred arid. | wt^fappre to he.eereriree of

Ion v4s| her tori ea*d of Bouck

ret fro*

R ■ ____ ______ __  CMteago 'thto' rrety i'»l ll»»ttB< wreher to-jtoti tl»>
pro^fijrti^n 8 nH in snjr fiH48li
industry thet becomes a mo»»poiT; vtiul and to all i»riBioed~rii^erer GapRriiri re«fto wi 

geedaaid equalization fee for jym rritof; be hered et Two moree were fheri. Uto the legal
time to again* child labor; against injure- mmd0 Mv# tw One was Srecte red Vanrotti the rnmlMMstrong fare to tefar riepetoit treepfare j g, rilreiri.d eSSTSS; red IMtore to mmmmmmtM

f?wit

***** neet&**e*j re ritosepf S eoaBtien With Mw pro- Mserey red BtHtoigr Is mm 
poretoM and re- aibitloe party whi^k alas wet to freef ef the kind «f dare

”~“V«:£S5 ss r slciss.Us xsrJr
s

Tho In If Wttor years of
at rsto Parley Parker Chno-' toroe taifrei that and teB R.-fa 
for presktoM to l«», 4to- ’ worid al’ Wtor. They appugi to 
to tmPmnme to IMM emd -worktot Joto tiW/toftototoMt' 

to 1991 a caodktote who ro Tfm Mammy aM Jrifi
to»t choore. to ran. wRI be ha- tlw RriiMltofahM ''


